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NEW .. How to teach others Basic
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Chorus Directors
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ON OUR COVER
Kenosha Arrist Rudy Havranek has dramatically illustrated the
imporrance and prestige of our 23rd International Convention and
Contests to be staged in Philadelphia, June 20·24, As a seat of
American democrat")', Philadelphia offers visiting Barhcrshoppers
and their families a vacation chance of a lifetime, Hear the best in
Barbershop Harmony and visit all the wonderful landmarks of
America's early history. You may not choose the mode of transportation shown on our cover but the spirit of American freedom
and American music will be part of your equipment for the Philadelphia journey. \Ve 'look forward to welcoming you and yours
to the Cit)' of Brotherly Love, Our Canadian Brothers will find
Philadelphia a most exciting historical city. \'\Ie hope many of them
will he with us to share in the excitemcnt. Of course, we Americans
will he ill Torollto in 196:\ for surc.

SALTY HARMONY SEA DOG
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naval transport making trips of 12-15 days duration to and from
Japan. On each trip he suthered together groups of singers, oUlnbering 30-40, from among the passengers and crew, and they met
practically daily for .l3arhershop singing. There was no opportunity
to organize, or the Society at that paine might have had its first

t'---"---P=--~--~---f.loa(.j'l}g-c--l-la-p{C-£."-~---------------~~-----~

In 1950-51 he touk command of the submarine, USS Sea Devil,
which operated in Korean waters under the United Nations Command, making frequent stops in Japan. There his latest quartet, the
Sea Devil fOUl, sang DEren in hospitals. All five officers on the
craft were singers; it was simple enough for the captain ro
"utmogt" a rehearsal simply b~' puning one mao on watch and
By WILBUR SPARKS
ordering the other three to report to the wardroom for harmonizing.
Secretary, Mid-Atlantic District-Alexandria, Virginia
During his next tour of dut}' in the Bureau of Naval Pcr!'onnel
Never let it be thought that close harmon}' singing and a love
in \'{fashington, D. C, Dill joined the Alexandria, Virginia Chapter
for this Societ)' can have no place in the pfe of a salty sea dog
and almost immediatel}' formed the Professors of Harmony with
who has brought more than one American submarine through
F. Stirling \'{filson, who was already serving as International Hisperilous enemy waters and helped to sink thousands upon thoutorian and writing in the HAR..M ONIZER as "The 01' Professor",
sands of tons of hostile japanese shipping! The naval record of
They competed in tht 1954 District Conte:>t at Baltimore, MaryCaptain \'{filliam j. Ruhe, USN, may seem to indicate the antithesis
land, pbcing ninth, and with a new renor (Stirling having moved
of the lazy, fun-loving and completelr undisciplined camaraderie
to Florida) in the 1955 Regional Contest at Richmond, Virginia,
which characterizes so many of our Societ~' activities, but he proves
again placing ninth. The Professors sang in academic cap and
clead}' that the twO loves-a Naval career and Barbershoppinggown as a result of Professor \Vilson's urging (He didn't have to
buy a qua net uniform!), and they became well known for their
can mesh together without troubk.
Today a member of the Alexandria, Virginia Chapter, Bill is
outfits and routines, if not their singing.
In 1956-57 Ruhe was a student at the Naval \Xr'ar College at
from a musical family in Allentown, Pennsylvania, pla)'s piano
?nd several other instruments, and loves, above all other musical
Newport, Rhode Island, and there again he formed a quartet, but
was prevented by classroom pressures from
activities, his participation in a Barbershop
extensive singing. In 1958-59 he was staquartet. A versatile athlete (holder of the
tioned, once morc, at the Submarine Base
U. S. Naval Academy 50- and 100-)'ard
at New London, Connecticut, and joined
free style swimming records, member of
up with his old chapter, now located at
the 1938 Naval Academy team which won
the Intercollegiate Lacrosse Championship,
Norwich, Connecticut. \Vidl more time at
boxer and football player), he was comhis disposal, he now sang in still another
missioned an ensign in 1939 and served on
quartet, the :Missiles. Sinn- 1960 he has
heen back in \'{fashington, D. C, starting (
the crusier, USS Trenton, and the destroyer,
to become active again in the Alexandria,
USS Roe, before attending Submarine
Virginia Chapter and already having fitted
School prior to the outbreak of \Vorld
\X'ar II.
into a new, as yet unnamed quartet with
F Slirling \'(filson again singing tenor.
Ruhe's first undersea duty was on the
L'SS S-37, which participated in the defense
In t954 Bill composed the words and
music for a stirring song, "Take Her
of GudalcanaL Then followed service as
gunnery officer on the USS Sea Dragon and
Down", which has been adopted as the official song of rhe Submarine Service and
as gllnncr~' officer and executive officer on
"
the USS Crevalle. The Crevalle was comis used as the theme song for the TV series,
mended for her four war patrols in
"Silent Service". After irs acceptance as of·
1943-44, sinking over 100,000 tons of
ficial, this song was recorded by the 120enemy shippirlg in japanese-controlled
piece United Statcs Nav)' Band, with the
waters, and Ruhe was awarded the Silver
woreis sung from a special Barbershop arStar Medal and two Gold Stars for his part
rangement by Bud Arberg, chorus director
in this remarkable achievement. In 19-15 he
of the Alexandria, Virginia Chapter, and
took command, his first, of the USS
member of the Societr's College of ArSturgeon.
rangers. The singers were the Sea Chanters,
Following the war, Ruhe served on the
an outstanding choral organization which is
Captain \Villiam J, Ruhe, USN
Staff of the Commander Submarine Force,
an integral part of the Navy Band. The
Atlantic, and the Submarine School at New
record was distributed to aJ( Navr units
:tfloat and ashore.
london, Connecticut. \Vhile there, in 1947,
Shonly after thi.s, the TV series, "Silent Service", bas~d on spehe heard of the Society and wrote to O. C. Cash for details. Cash
referred him to the New London, Connecticut Chapter, which
cific incidenrs in submarine warfare, was conceived, and in l\.farch,
helped him to gather Naval personnel and civilians and to form
1955, a pilot film wa,> shown and arrangements for a commercial
a ne\v chapter of the Society in Mystic, Connecticut, which is now
sponsor were made. The music!1 introduction was based on a small
the Norwich, Connecticut Chapter. His first Societ~' quartet, the
band arrangement o~ "Take Her Down", and the closing included
Slop Chute Four (from an irreverent Nav)' song), entertained its
secrions
of the Arberg arrangement of this song, sung by the Sea
members and the chapter with considerable success.
Chanters. Ruhe served as technical advisor of the first episodes of
In late 19-19 Ruhe reported 3S NROTC instructor at Allentown,
this series, and nine of the episodes were based on his own war
Pennsylvania, his home, where he proceeded to form another
experiences. He also appeared in scveral episodes. In all, 78
chapter, now known as Allenwwn-Bethlehem. He <llso organized
episodes werc filmed and rtln during the next two rears; rertlns
another quartet, the five Star four, which competed in the 1949
Regional Contest at Reading, Pennsylvania. \Vherever he has
still are being carried on many TV stations.
\
spearheaded formation of a c1mpter, Ruhe always has praised the
Quite
a
career,
{h?
Ilill's
service
friends
predict
further,
even
local nucleus he gathered around him and has paid tribute to the
longer strides forward in his professional futllre, and his Uarbermanner in which they carried on after he went to his next Nav~'
shop friends arc even firmer in their certainty that wherever he
assignment.
goes, ,vhatcver he docs, he will always be a BarlJershopper!
During 1950 Ruhe commanded rhe USS Hugh J. Gaffey, a

Of Tongll Naval Hel'o
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hiladelphia and irs area Barbershoppers afC eagerly awaiting
your visit!
:r...fuch has already been done bue still lors more is being
done to make certain the thousands of Barbershoppers, families,
friends and others atrending the 23rd lnrernarional Convention
and Conrcsrs wiJl have the time of your lives.
"let Harmony Ring!" is the slogan for the 196L conclave
beginning Tuesday, June 20th. The kC}'IlOCC, however, is HOS-

PITALITY ilnd the entire manpower of your host chaprersPhiladelphia and Delco (Delaware County) has been enlisted
to carry Out the theme.
Your official program is itemized in Other parts of this -issue
but you can expeCl extra-curricular activities to help round Out
a wonderful get-together and make yours an unforgettable visit.
There will be numerous interesting activities for every person
present. Your convention commitrees arc seeing to that. They
want you to experience, enjoy and long remember Philadelphia
hospitalit},.
For those who want to seek their own diversions aside from
rhe planned entertainment, here's a little information abom the
city, although you really won't find time to enjoy mosr of the
attraClions listed,
First of all, a little about the place,
Philadelphia began in 1682 as a small colony established by
\'<'lilliam Penn. It became the capital of the Province of Pennsylvania. The State HOllse, first occupied by rhe Provincial Assembly, later was rhe sccne of the Second Continental Congress.
Here, in 1775, George' \\lashingron became General of the
Continental Army to lead the colonies to freedom. Here the
Unired Scares came inro being in 1776. Now known as Independence Hall, it is visited by abour 1,500,000 persons annually.

AMERICAN HISTORY UNFOLDS BEFORE YOU

\.

Barbershoppers, especially those who bring their families to
the convention, will want to see here the famous rooms where
\Xfashington, Jefferson, Franklin and all the other great patriots,
met to form the Nation. Here, roo, is the venerable Liberty Bell,
which proclaimed American liberr}' to the world,
Numerous shrines abound in the area. \Xfithin walking distance arc Christ's Church, where \Xfashington worshipped; other
churches where other heroes prayed; the Betsy Ross House
where, according to legend, the first American flag was created,
and many other StCUClures and sites,
The I'ranklin Institme, at 20th street and the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, is one of the oldest instiwtions in the country devoted to mechanical arcs <md the sciences. It houses Pels Planetarium which reproduces the heavens including the sun, moon,
planets and stars in their relative positions at various times in
history.
The Philadelphia ~Ml1sel1m of Art, located at the Benjamin
Franklin Parkwa}' at 25th Street) is one of the really great art
museums of the world. It is a magnificent Greek-style structure
on a high bluff above the Schuylkill (pronounced schonl-kill)
River. Here can be seen famous paintings, SClllptllCes, other
works of art, anriques and even whole period rooms.
The Philadelphia Zoological Gardens, at 34th Street and
Girard Avenue, was the first zoo in the United States. The col'fHE HAnl\lONIZER-~IAY-JUNB, 1961

lection of 2000 animals, birds and reptiles ranks among the
finest in the world. Small fry attending the convention will
love ''The Children·s Zoo", a special area for smaller animals
more popular with the kids.
You may want to visit Elfreth's Alley, a small street ncar
Second and Arch streets, with perfecrly preserved Colonial
homes still occupied as provate residences. Contrast that with
the multi-million dollar skyscraper development that begins at
16th and j\farket streets!
And while you're in the latter neighborhood, visit Philadelphia's City Hall (two blocks away frOln convention headquarters in the Bellevue Stratford), The figure atop the tower
is \\filliam Penn himself. YOll can ride an elevator to the observation placfonll just beneath the statue and get a marvelous
view of the cit}, in all directions.
All these are interesting spots to visit. There are thousands
of others, but frankly, you just won't have the time. Ivfany of
the bigger deparrmenr stores are sights themselves and worth
a visit.
Numerous fine reStallCants with excellent cuisine are within
walking distance of all the hotels occupied by Barbershoppers
during the convention, If your taste runs to the exotic YOll Can
find nearby establishments specializing in dishes from China,
Japan, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Pakistan and India.
-By Frank McDevitt
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RICHARDSON

DILWORTH

March 28, 1961

TO THE SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBERSHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INC.

If the two million people of Philadelphia could sing harmony,
they would rise in song to welcome the 23rd International Convention of
the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America. This letter brings an equally heartfelt, though less
musical, greeting.

Philadelphia proudiy bears its reputation as a favorite convention city. Fraternal, business, professional, religiouB, military
and learned societies have sampled our hospitality and returned for
more. I sincerely believe that because of your conviviality, zest and
honest fun, you tlBarbershop Quarteters ll rank among our favorite convention guests.
We think you will find in our city, a metropolis that matches
your own good nature and vigor. Philadelphia has been doing things in
a big waydurlng the past decade ••• and the physical evidence is everywhere.
Meanwhile, the historic attractions that have endeared our community to
generations of visitors have grown and itnproved in charIl1.
So welcome again to the City of Brotherly Love. May your
International Convention be harmonious and pleasant to remember for
many a year.
Sincerely,

f: ./

#
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01' Doc Filch Rides Again
OR

"Let's Practice In The Coal Bin, Pa"
fly Professor Stirling \'X'ilson

I bumped into fill' old friend Doc Filch
coming out of a pawnshop the other da),.
Doc had been pawning his saxophone.
"You mean )'ou'vc giving up playing the
Sax, Doc?"
"Sure have, son. The public don't want
nothing but crooners nowadays."
"Dut, Doc, all the crooners have saxophones
and trumpets for accompaniment."
"I know, son, the crooners err to drown
out the band and the band tries to drown
out the crooners. Naturall}'. I'm coot in' for
both sides. I had 1O put 01)' TV down in
the cellar. The noise was too much for the
cannr~', to sa)' nothing of the fami1r."
"But, Doc, with the TV in the cellar ~'Oll
can't see whose singing."
"Yes, it helps some, bUl the announcer is
sure to remind you, just like a pebble in
roue shoe reminds }'OU a blister is coming
up."
"Yours must be a confusing household,
Doc. even for a barbershoppcr."
"It is. but nothing like the confusion when
our quartet practices."
"How's that, Doc?"
"\Vell, I get started on scuing up practice
about ten da}'s in advance. First, I get Eddie
lined up. because he's the lead, and he sings
in two choirs, is lead-off man on his office
bowling team, on the exec committee of
the PTA, and drives taxicab afrer dark. So
I set the practice for .Monda)', when Eddie's
choirs arc nor pranicing, the bowling team
is not bowling, the colllmittee is not meetillg and he'll sw:dlow the 105s on not
driving the cab."
"So }'ou met on :Mollda}', eh, Doc?"
"'Veil, not exactly. Ie turns ou[ the bari,
Max Hoole}'. promised his wife to take her
to a meeting of the Bird·\Vatchers and
Paving-for-:Main-Street Association that
night, but he can make it Tuesday night. So
I call Eddie back and Eddie says he will
skip choir if Elsie, his wife, will do the
taxicab stunt for him, and turn in the
mone}'."
"So it's Tuesday night, Doc?"
"Not altogether, Elsie sal's she'll drive the
cab, because the}' need new drapes. but it
happens that Tuesda)' is the night Joe
Calomel, the bass, does the bookkeeping for
Phil's Diner on Ivr Lane, but he can pracdcc W'cdncsda)' night. So I call Eddie back

and he says. he can practice \Vednesday
night. So I call Eddie back and he says he
can practice \'\Iednesda}' if the choirmaster
will repeat last SUllllafs anthem. Then 1
call Sven Beadle, the tenor, but he says
\'<Iednesday he is entere<! in the cribbage
tournament at the firehouse, and he's in the
finals. but he could practice Thursday. h's
all right with Eddie, provided we start at
9, after he has bowled three games. So 1 call
Svell Beadle about Thursda}', and it's OK,
but Max Hooler says he can come onl)' if
he call bring the Bird- \X!atchers and Pavingfor-Main-Street with him and be holding
their meeting in m}' recreation room, so he
Gill be there for consultations,"
"You must have a big rec room, Doc."
"\'{tell it's not rea II}' a rcc room. \'<Ie
knocked out the old coal bin, put up the
pictures of the Past Champion Quartets and
our Anvil (Iowa) Chorus and we were in
business as a rec room. Good acoustics, too.
The walls arc soundproof and we have
running water. So I call .10(; Calomel back.
ahout Thursda}' and Joe sa)'s he alwa}'s
rnkes his Yogi lesson on Thursday, but he
can pmctjce l:rida}' if he can bring his two
dachshunds along, as the dogs arc:: nervous
about heing left alone. It turns out Sven
Beadle can make it Friday if he can bring
his uncle atong; the uncle is deaf and Sven
is the onlr one who can )'ell loud enough
to talk (0 him."
"So rOll met on Friday, ch, Doc?"
"\'\Ie did, SOCC)' to sa}'. Sven showed up
with his deaf uncle, Eddie had the bowling
rcam, Joe Calomel showed up with an armful of ledgers of Phil's Diner, plus the
dachshunds, and .Max Hoole}' brought the
Exec. Committee of the Bird-\'<Iatchers and
P<lving-for-Main-Strecters,"
"How did the practice go, Doc?"
"\'<Iell, the bowling team went right in the
kitchen and staned making themselvcs some
sandwiches, the Bird-\'{tatchers went down
in the coal bin, and Sven's uncle sat in the
dining alcO\'c with the dachshunds in his
lap, and the quartet wcnt in the living room
and started work on our new song: U:then
I Dre(IIN Abo", the Moonlight on tbe

lJ7db(ub, I'll Inc/lule (( Nightmfll'e /or

YOI/,"

"Sounds more like a convention than a
qllartct practice. Doc."

"It sure was, son. I can't claim wc accomplished much on our march to the championship at Philadelphia, in fact. we slipped
a little. \'{then the dachshunds heard the
first chord of the song we lise to warm up
-/'1I1 fl Splinter in tbe lWintcr bllt a Log
jllm ill tbe Spring-the}' came tearing
through the living room and down the
cellar st<:ps into the meeting of the Bird\'{/atchers. Their president made a motion
that the}' be evined and tile)' chased the
dogs upstairs into the bowling team. A lad~'
member took Eddie's place as lead while
he helped round up the dogs, but she had
an awful vibrato and she didn't know the
gimmicks we throw into a song. The bowling team had started rolling their ten-pin
balls across the kitchen into the dining
room, and one went tight through a whatnot loaded with cranberry glass, :Mama's
pet collection, and Sven's uncle ended up
with the Bird·\Vatchers and every time an}'one spoke he'd yell: '\'{that did he say?
\'{that did he sa}'?' and evcr)'bod}' was call·
ing for Sven to tell him to get Ollt or
shut up. since he never watched a bird in
his life C'xcept a Thanksgiving turkey and
as for Main Street, he wouldn't even shovel
snow off his front walk, much less help
pave anything. \'{then Eddie gOt back to
the quartet the lady singing lead didn't
want to drop out, and Eddie was threatening {Q go back and drive the cab. Hooley
said we would all feel beHer after some refreshments, but the bowling team had eaten
everything in the refrigerator except some
wid parsnips. I tell you, son, it took some
doing to gct eveq·body calmed down, the
dachshunds back under control and Sven's
uncle quiet."

"But Doc, did the quartet gct anything out
of the practice, after all }'our efforts to get
them together?"
"\'\Ie sure did, son. \'<Ie knew our potential.
In the Rcginoals we knew what we could
do. and we did it."
"Oh, then your quartet qualified for the
big contest, Doc?"
"No. we were eliminated."
'·\'<Ihat are your plans now, Doc?"
"\'\Ie solved our problem. \'{te all joined rhe
Bird-\\?atchers and Paving-for-i\[ain-Strect
group and while they debate we slip out
and sing in the bathroom."

W. L. "Bill" Otto

Associate International
Secretary

Prior w his death in 1953, our beloved founder O. C. Cash,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, was a regular contributor to the columns
of The HARMONIZER. Thosc of our members who had the
fortunatc privilegc of knowing him, know of his penchant of
utilizing supposed experiences in his youth in ordcr to illustrate
a point. Our founder was, in real it)" a vcry modest man, even
though he continuallr referred to himself as "Thc world's greatest
Barbershop bariwnc".
O. C.'s articles were alwa)'s good for a smile, and yet his "tall
tales" invariablr brought out, in a subtle and humorous manner,
the point he wanted to emphrtsizc.
In the December 19q3 issue of The HAR~-[ONIZER we find
the following in substance, prefaced br a notation by the editor:
The editor feels i/ neeeUM)' 10 SfI)' 1/)(11 //;e blood-lhirsliness exhibi/ed ill Cflsh's wri/ing befell/ith is not chronic, bllt "oll/hflll
ex"befllnce,

O. C. SPINS HIS FOLKLORE
"Barbershop quartet singing was still in voguc when I was
growing up as a boy rtt Bluejacket, Indian Tcrrito!}' (now Oklahoma). It was might), rough and wild around thc old homc town
juSt before Indian Territo!)· became a state. Everybody wore a pair
of six-shooters more or less to hidc their nakedness, if for no
other purpose. I'll never forget a killing one cold Saturday night
back in 1906, Ie was when Ed Pom shot the drummer from Kansas
City in Jim Davis' b:trber shop.
There was quite rt crowd in town this night-Indians and
cowbo)'s shooting and fighting and raising nco but nobody had
been killed and it had sortcr quieted down b)' ten or cleven o·c1ock.
No women had been on thc streets all da)'. The)' were all at
homc where they belonged. (And, mister, that isn't a bad place
for women to be even in this da)'.) Ed Potts who ran a liver)'
stable had come up to the barber shop for his regular Saturday
night shavc. Ed was one of the lcading citizens of Bluejacket.
Taught a Sunday school c1rtss and was member of thc School Board.
He was thc best liver)' stablc man I ever knew. Always kept his
whiffle trees dean (he JUSt simply wouldn't tolerate a dirt)·
whiffle tree), furnished nice, £Ioweq' laprobes and otherwise was
right down to date all the time, and always had nice, new bugg)'
whips. And, tOO, he was the best baritone I ever heard. Had sort
of a sob in his voice, kind of moaned his baritone sweet-like,
)'ou know. \Vell, the boys had been waiting for him all evening to
show them a chord in some tune which I have forgotten now.
So when Ed came in thc)' gOt right down to work. And JUSt about
that time in walks the shoe drummer from Kansas Cit),.
The Mexican who worked at Ed's live!)' stablc, had driven the
drummer over to \'<'elch, a neighboring town, in the buckboard
that day, with his twO trunks of sample shoes rtnd dropped him
off at the barber shop on his way back to the stable. \Vell, the
drummer swaggered in and sac down in Jim's chair and said,
"Gimmc the works," which meant haircut, massnge, shave, bay
rum and everything. Jim folded him back in his chair and had
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just softened up his beard rtnd had him all lathcred up when
it happened.
Ed and the bo)'s b)' this time had worked out the chord and
had JUSt got into it and were holding it-putting the steam or
pressure to it-when the drummer fellow raised up in thc chair
and sang our-"da da da dol" ending up on a fifth, seventh, eighth
or ninth, making a five rene chord, his tOne being just about
one-sixtcenth of an inch above Ed's pretty baritone note. You
know how these five tonc chords sound and how the fifth tone
messes up the regular baritOne note.
\Vell, Ed ordinarily was a nice, even-tempered Christian sore of
an individual, but this Slllarr aleck drummer seemed to rile him
up something awful. Ed jumped up, pulled OUt his six-shooter
and said, "Say, pardncr, thcn: ain't bur four men in a quartet"
and with that just hauled off and shot him. Things werc pretty
quiet for about a minute or twO and then Jim, the barber, wiping
the blood off his white coat said, "Sa)', get this bum our of here,"
meaning the drummer. \'<fell. withom even wiping the lather off
his face, we took the drummer out behind the barber shop, dug a
grave, pur him in it, patted down the dirt even ancl level and nice,
and all sang "Shine On Mc", (\'(Ie lIsed thc same arrangemcnt
that the Southernaires afterwards made famous.) The moon was
shining mighty pre[(~' that night, which suggested that song selection and I have alwa)'s thought it was very appropriate.

LET'S DIVIDE THE LOOT
Never hcard an),thing more about the affair 3S we didn't have
anr Sheriff nod Judges and stuff like that down in the Indian
Territory in those days and folks got along finc just rending to
their own business and settling their problems rtS ther came up.
nut we did have quite a litlle excitement rtbom the shoe samples.
After getting the drummer decently buried we went back into the
barber shop and \....orked over a few numbers and thcn someone
suggested that we go down to the Bluejacket Commercial Hotel,
bust opcn thc sample trunks and each one see if we could get us
a new pair of shoes. \'<'ell, sir, when we busted into them trunks,
what do you suppose we found-all the shoes were for the left
foot and size 6A. That was the worst trick I suppose that was
ever pla)'ed on a bunch of barbershop singers. \'(Ie all took an
oath that we would never again buy a pair of Acme shoes.
Oh, yes, Ed said later that he was awful sorry about what he
done and I guess he was pretty remorseful about it, because the
drummer had used thc buckboard, driver and team, (or a week and
Ed never was able to collect his bill.
I had forgotten all about this particular singing session in
Jim's barbcr shop at Bluejacket until the Grand Rapids Conven- \
tion. The Okies (Cash's quartet) were singing to a large group
of their admirers one day when Cr Perkins slipped up behind us
and threw in a fifth on our final chord. I didn't have my gun
with me, but I did tcll Cy in no uncertain terms that, "There ain't
but four in a quartet".
THfi HARMONIZBR-MAY-jUNE, 1961

fROM BARBER SHOP TO BROADWAY
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The Buffalo Bills began singing together
as amateurs, and in 1950 won the
S. P. E. ll. S. Q. S. A. International Championship. Then, Broadway beckoned with
featured roles in The Music M;m. The
Buffalo Bills lost their amateur status, but
gained thousands of new friends in the
enthusiastic audiences who enjoyed their
authentic barber shop quartet style. They
have just completed the movie version of
The Music Man and are currently on a
national tour.
Enjoy the hearty singing of the Buffalo
Bills-lead singer Al Shea, bass Bill Spangenburg, baritone Wayne W'ard and tenor Vern
Reed on their four great Columbia albums.
Barber Shopl CS 8154jCL 1288*
Happy Daysl CS 8206jCL 1377*
We Gather Together CS 8339jCL 1539*
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The Buffalo Bills' bralld new
heart-wannillg collectioll.
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THE BUFFALO BILLS
Home
Is Where
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Review of 1960
Condensed from remarks by Clarence 1. jalving
(Immediate Past International Presidcnt·Holland, .Michigan)
Presented to International Board of Directors-January, 1961
Published at the request of the International Executive Committee

}'

tcrnt as International President has been filled with so
be or her legislative changes. For an organization such as ours, in
man)' wonderful personal experiences that it would take all
spite of the critical remarks that toO much time is raken up with
da)' to recount them all. \'(ie ~lll serve to enhance the welfare and
discussion on legislation, it must be realized that we have to
progress of SPEBSQSA. Most of us at the adminisU3tivc level are
operate within the framework of well-defined regulations.
filled with a zeal to help in achieveing our destin}'-to use our
MEMIJERSHIP:
talents in keeping with our mouo "Keep America Singing"-to
It has been most gratifying that we attained the highest member·
spread the gospel of Barbershop Harmon)' to ever}' city, village,
ship we have ever had (27,850 plus 592 in licensed groups). The
hamlet in North America and elsewhere. \Vle must never lose
figure of 82% renewals is particularl)' pleasant to contemplate.
sight of the face that we have an obligation to all who have gone
1£ we Can keep our attrition down each year we would soon realize
before liS to preserve and encourage a form of music which our
our goal of increasing membership each )'ear. \Y/e also hope that
fellow citizens will appreciate.
the establishment of the C)'cle billing s~'stem will help in further
I havc visited with thousands of barbershoppers-at chapter
increasing membership. Perhaps the biggest thing that happened
meetings, shows and conventions. It has created in m)' mind an
during m~' administration was the Member Benefit Program
awareness of the solidarit), which exists but, at the same time, an
proposal. 1£ all of the words spoken or written about it could be
put in book form it would make quite a volume. \Y/hatevec the
awareness of the faults and weaknesses which muS[ be faced and
overcome. I am sure all of )'ou arc familiar with thcm sincc )'our
medts or demerits of the plan, we must concede that it caused some
deep thinking and a realization of the necessit~, of giving more
veq' interesting thumb-nail sketches of )'our lives indicate that each
thought to exrcnsion and retention of members as well as to find
of you have been long serving in various administrative capacities.
wa)'s to raise mane)' to give financial aid to those who arc willing
The mattcr of 'Communications' was discussed this moening. This
to give of their time and talents in promoting the welfare of the r
is a ver)' real problem in a Socicl)' as far-flung as ours. \'(fith very
Societ)', whether the~' be volunteers or professionals. A new word
little opportunit~, to become personal!» acquainted with the men
-'volumeerism'-has crept into our vocabularl}'. No one can deny
who arc cunning the Societ)' at all levels, chapter, district and inthat our present status has been achieved b~' the work of volunteers
ternational, we have to rely on correspondence which is vcr)' often
-unselfish men giving of their time and monel'. But the fact remisunderstood or mislOterpreted.
mains that we cannot expect these men to
In reviewing the past eighteen months I
give their mone~' as well ,IS their time and
would like to comment briefl)' on sevcml
legislative changes which transpired, some
energies merely for the satisfaction derived
in doing something for others. \'{fe arc
of considerable importance:
1. At El Paso, a reconfirmation of the rule
hopeful that a plan can be devised which
establishing a minimum chaptcr memberwill be acceptable to all. \'{fe hope Flo)'d
Connett's work can be carried on b}' others.
ship of 25 was adopted. This has created
He did a lot of good work. Oue present
controversy but, whatever the merits or
plans call for a different method of apdemerits of the plan, I believe that the past
year's experience has proved that it is sucproach but musical training in the Barbershop st)'le must not be neglected. \'(fe must
cessful. The face is that man)' chapters have
not be selfish with the capable musicians
put forth a real cHart to keep their mem- "
who can and will carryon. let's face the
bership up.
2. A chapter-at-Iarge was established for
fact thllt it is going to take mone),.
l'INANCES:
those who wish to keep up their member\Y/e wound up 1960 with a finc rcport, due
ship when moving to a communit~, where
largely to a very successful convention at
there is no chapter.
Dallas. l,,(osr of the time we have been able
3. Harmony Foundation was established
to keep within our budget so a profit was
and Trustees elected. Our real estate holdshown for the year's operations. I want to
ings have been transferred to the Foundathank John Niemer and his committee
tion in the hope that we get rclief fcom r<.-al
estate taxes b}' virtue of being a not-formembers for the effoets expended on the
Expansion Fund Program during this past
profit organization.
year. 1961 will sec the wind-up of the pro4. At Hartford it was voted to discontinue
gram :md I hope it will be successfully
the House of Delegates and to have District
completed.
Boards make nominations for International
\Y/e have ,I beautiful propert)' here at Har·
Board of Directors. At Dallas Directors'
terms of office were set at twO )'ears.
man)' Hall and m)' onl)' regrer is that eve~r
member of the Societ}' cannOt come her,
5. The District Presidents Forum and this
to see what we have. \'(fe have every right
Board assembl~' are innovations which, in
to be proud of it.
m}' opinion, hold great promise and to have
MUSIC:
been a part of these sessions has been a
Our music is becoming a larger and larger
wonderful experience for all of us.
CLARENCE JALVING
part of American life. Ver)' rarely does one
As time goes on, there will undoubted I)'

M
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encounter a person who has nOt heard of our [~'pe of singing, \'V/c
have become more publicit)1 conscious under the prodding of
-for
PROBE and the appearance of the Buffalo Dills and the Frisco Four
I
in the "Music Man" have helped. Now the Bills are going to lake
pan in the movie version which will reach ;t still larger audience.
I hope th~'Qu will take a good....look at QULIllusjc..lihrar..~_W.itl~-
next to the largest collection of OLD SONGS, there will be no
dearth of those which can be agrceabl)' arranged in Barbershop
~
st}'lc for a long rime to come.
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People of "NOTE"-

HEADQUARTERS STAFF:

-MTST15R~

Chromatic
Pitch Instruments
The World's Finest

It has been a privilege to work with Bob Hafer and his scaff. I

hope all of you will swell' the operations and come to realize what
a tremendous amount of work is done. If you are a businessman,
you can appreciate what a job it would be to service 650 branches
throughout the U.S. and Canada. The analog~' may noc be perfcct
but that is vitruall~' what is being done here. There are a thousand
and one dctails to attend to and Bob and his staff are doing it
efficientl~' and intclligently. I, for onc, want to give my vote of
thanks for the wonderful cooperation we have been given.
] have had many highlights during my administration and also
many thrills. It has been rewarding to meet so man}' fine men in
so many different place~. Perhaps one of the great thrills I received
was in presenting a plaque to Mrs. O. C. Cash and the president
of the Tulsa Chapter commemorating the bitrh of our Socict}, on
April Illh of 1938.

EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE
Bob (Hafcr) anel 1 had a pleasurable trip through the \'(fest. \'(fhile
it was strenuous and tiring to make scventeen meetings in the course
of three weeks, it was most rewarding to be greeted so warmly
vherever we wem. It is an unforgettable experience. 1 had another
6reat thrill last month. John Cullen touched on it briefI}' this
morning when he referred to our meeting with the District presidents in December, to conduct our first Educational Forum. To
observe the interest while our mutual problems were discussedto listen to talks of men such as Hal Schultz, Geo. Dohn and othcr
members of the facult},-to get well acquainted with each other in
the three dars and nights which we spent here, makes me believe
that a much greatcr degree of solidarit>' as a Societ}' will result.
In conclusion, I certainl)' wish to express Ill)' gratitude to all those
who had a hand in making my administration, in most instances,
a thoroughl)' enjoyable one. J have had m)' share of arguments
but always on a friend I)' basis. \'(fhen we talk of the aims and
purposes of our Society, arguments are apparent I}' inevitable.

3 MODELS
MKI-Slole F 10 F
MK2-Scole C10 C
MK3-Slole Eb to Eb
13 NOlES

lUllED A·440
13 hand-tuned spe·
dal bronze reed"
predsion tuned to
A-440 - full chromallc nale. Heavy".·--··r
nlckel.plated cover, emboued nola·
lions top and bottom for ealY selee:tion of plle:h note desired. Patented
tone chambers. A SQnitory oll·blow
circular pitch pipe embodying the
most exoc:tll)g requirements of director, student and professional mUllcion. The World's flne,t yel
popularly priced.
See Your Nearest Dealor or Write To:

At Last
A High Quality
Solid \Valnut
Plaque - 7·1/4" x 10"
with 3" Bronze
SPEBSQSA Emblem·
Plus Plate for
Engraving 2 11 x 2-1/2"
(We do not Engrave)
ORDER #G.41

OURS IS A WORTHY IDEAL

lhall always cherish the many, man)' friendships I have made. Jc
h'as 'been a great honor and privilege to serve }'OU as International
President and I hope thac life rna)' still hold a few more }'cars of
service [0 the Societ}' which we all love, and to work in dose
harmon}' with all those who are tr)'ing to achieve our goal to
"Keep America Singing".
TUB HARMONIZllR-MAY-JUNE, 1961

KEY

NOTE
SELECTOR

New and Distinctive

To the officers and members of the districts and chapters I have
visited, the quartets and choruses whose singing I was privileged
to enjoy, che members of the headquarters scaff, the judges, music
writers and arrangers, imernacional board members, the comminec
members who worked so hard to make the job easier, a great big
"Thank You,"

\Y/e must never forget our aims and objectives in a changing world.
\Y/hether we can sutvive as a Sociecr in this modern age with its
rapid changes we do noc know, but music has always been and will
be a big pan of our lives, either as participants or listeners. \Vle
have a worthy ideal~-that of preserving and encouraging Barber·
shop Quartet Singing in America and it is alw3)'s up (Q us to
progressiveI}' follow that ideal. Then we can and will succeed.

THE
MASTER

Ideal for Special Chapter Awards
COMPLETE PRICE

$13.95

ORDER FROM
International Headquarters
P. O. Box 670
Kenosha, \Vlisconsin
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Are Americans Musical?

·1e---- -' -'-'!hea-r-A-mer-iat-sin g ingT-peet-\Xlalt-\'7hitlnan-said~a_Gen

[my ago. Today he'd hear not only singing, bur the
tinkling, worling, scraping and strumming of the 31 million
i\mericans--one person in six-who play Illusical instruments.
He'd be able [Q hear more than half the world's symphony
orchestras in the United States. In 1900, according to information supplied by Broadcast Music, Inc., there were 10 symphony
orchestras in all of America, less than 100 in 1920-aod more
than 1,200 by 1960.
Music CO his ears might also be the sound of cash registers
all over the counlry ringing up do-re-mi. In 1959, the nation
spenr $50 million at the concert box office, $100 million on
records of classical music, $300 million on hi·fj equipmcm$450 million in all as against $305 million for all spectaror
sports. The box office "rake" for concen music was bigger than
lhat for baseball.
In short, Americans have good reason ro blow their own
horns-and 2,650,000 of them do, according ro the American
Music Conference. An addirional 28 million plus play Other
insrrulllcnrs. The odds are better than one in nine that the nexr
person }fOU sec on the street will be a piano player, about one in
40 that he or she pla}'s the second most popular instrument, the
guitar. The odds are one in 56 that you'll meet a string player,
one in 67 that you'll en(ounrer a woodwind virtuoso, one in 78
that you'll pass an organist, and 138 ro one that the next man,
woman or child you see doeJll" play the concertina.

SOME STAGGERING FIGURES
The score: twice as many do·it·yourself music fans as were
around in 1939. Nine Inillion of them are children gelling
school or private instruction-compared to only 2,500,000 a
decade ago. That nor all these kids practice unwillingl}' Can be
seen by the tremendous boom in school bands and orchestras.
The bands, now numbered at 47,000 have dOllbled since \XlorJd
\'\far 11, while the 26,000 orchesrras have increased in even
grearer proportion-largely as a result of interest generated
through class insrruction.
It adds up to a big volume of business nor onl)f for the sellers
of musical insrcumelHs, bur sometimes for their buyers as well.
Juke boxes, radios and TV sets have recentl}' blared fonh hits
composed by high school IJrincipals and elementary scbool
teachers, by jazz musicians and by teen-agers, by an aeron:\Urical
engineer and by a gospel singer, b}f Juilliard-trained artists
and by single-string guitar pluckers, b}' fullrime dance band
musicians and by housewives, by famed show business cOlnposers
and by one·time field hands.
A little over 20 years ago, most of these writers would have
had no chance of being paid for the performance of their songs.
Until 1~10, pracricaIl}' all performing rights in the United States

w..cre.JJandled by a siugLc-.ru:ganizarjoo which rep-resented onl
about 1,000 composers and 137 music publishers. Most of them
were located in New York or HolI}'wood. \'{/riters whose music
was popular omside these two centers received lilllc or no
payment.
In 1940, somc GOO broadcasters formed a second performing
rights organization, known as Broadcast Music, Inc. All com·
posers and publishers who wished to license their performing
rights through it were welcome, as were all music users who de·
sired access to this repenor}'. Twenty years after its founding,
there are some 10,000 composers and 5,000 publishers eligible
to receive revenue from performing righrs organizations. These
groups are constantly being added to, B}' mealls of a scientific
logging sampling system set lip b}' Columbia professor Paul
L'lzarsfeld, UMl Jogs the usage of music b)' thousands of broad·
casting stations all over the nation.
In the course of irs research, BlvlI discovered more upbeat
news abom music in America; with more than 156 million radio
sets in operation and the average family tuned in 13.75 hours
a week, 1,145 AM stations and 117 PM-onl}' stations were
broadcasting-as of :Ma}f, 19GO-some 13,300 hours of concert
music a week! 1vluch of it is as modern as the rurbo-jet, for
Americans listening to "new classics" as never before.

WHAT HAPPENED TO ROCK N'ROLL
Almost half of the 5,331 LP's now available on 428 mono
and 160 stereo labels arc devoted to the works of contemporary
composers. The opera world is singing rhe same tune. Almost
4,000 opera performances were given last year throughom
America, and more than half of them were given over to 165\
modern operas, most by American composers.
Fledgling Cowells, C'lrters and Brubecks can get music degrees and advanced-level musical training at anyone of more
than 250 educational institmions throughout the United Stares.
The world's first chair of jazz composition, supported by Broadcast !vlusic, Inc., has been established at the School of Jazz in
Lenox, :Massachuscus. To encourage the creation of concen
music by young composers in high schools, colleges and can·
servarories, 61 talented youngsters have received SUldellt Com·
poser Awards since 1951, when Bl\H established the grants.
So grit your teeth when the kid next door starts pla}'ing
endless scales. Jar down the random narcs or phrases thar ma}'
drift through your mind·-similar inspirations have enabled
professors and pants-pressers to reach the Hit Parade. Join a
chorus in the neighborhood or at your place of work-after all,
if America's singing, someone's gar to carr}' the Hlne. (The
Harmonizer is seeking a source for a similar stOr}' about Oll1adian m.usical activities. An}' Inember who can sllppl)' such information please calHan the Editor at 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \Vi isconsin.)

Americ:lI\S :lre l1l:lkillg more music aud listening to morC! music t1l:\1\ c\'er before in their 11istory. Groups lilte 'fhe SOilS
of Erin nre amOllg tllt:- millioil$ of AmuiC:\I1S who join our Society ill making the fUll filled music which keel)S all of \1S
young and vital, (Photo b)' Vernon L, Smith)

~

By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft Committee

Now, notice that the "Third" interval from "C' to "E" is twO
full tones, while the "Third" inferval from "0" to "F" is only a
tone and a half. To distinguish, (he larger (hirds were called
",Major Thirds' and the smaller rhirds were calle<1 "Minor Thirds".
The same wirh "Sixths" and "Sevenths".
"Founh" and "Fifth" intervals were called "Perfect", except
that from "B" to "[0" which was called a "Diminished Fifth" or
that from "1''' to "3" an "Augmcnted Founh".
In these Triads, if the third interval was a Major Third, and
(he Fifth was Perfect, then the chord was called a "Major Triad"
(C,E,G). If the third was Minor and the Fifth Perfect, it was a
"-Minor Triad" (D,F,A). If the third was Minor and the Fifth
Diminished, it was called a "Diminished Triad" (B,D,F). If the
Fifth of a Major Triad was raised a half tone, the chord became an
"Augmented Fifth Triad" or JUSt ..Augmented... · These terms are
still used today, and although the)' arc based on the scale and are
not scientifically sound the}' are the basis of the names of the
chords that we usc.
Now for a quick run down on some of the Triads of the

HOW CHORDS GOT THEIR NAMES
I have frequently been asked "How do Chords get their names?"
\'(IeU, this is a brief atrempt ro show just how chords got their
names, and also their relationship to Barbershop Harmony.
First, a Chord is a group of l11CCC or more [Ones sounded simultaneollsly and in harmony. Each chord is assumed to have a Root
or fundamental tone upon which the chord is formed.
The actual naming of chords goes back to the early stages of our
nlOdern music, and most of these carl}' Classical names have stuck.
Today we have a more scicmific explanation of Chord Structure

and Harmon)'. (Sec Harmonizer, ]anuac}' 1960. Page 4)
The basis for all music and chord structure, originall)'. was the
Musical Scale. At that time. all chords were conceived as being
formed directl}' from the scale and related (0 i(.
Chords are named in two ways:
First, b)· the position of their Root (note) on the scale, or its
relationship to the Key-note of the song. In the Classical mehtod
each of the Steps or Notes of the scale were named and these names
\ identified the position of the Root of the chord and hence identi·
fied the chord itself. In our more up-tO·date method we use
Reagan's Clock 5}'stem, based on Bach's Circle of Fifths, to locate
and idemif}' the Root of the chord.
Second, b}' the T}'pe of chord. Here the Classical names for the
Intervals of the Scale are still the basis of our chord identification.
This is because in a sense chords are made up of, or can be
identified b}' rhe intervals between their tOnes.
So, before we can understand the names of the chords, we must
first be f<tllliliar with the names of the Steps or Notes of the
Scale ancl·the i'\'fusical Intervals.
Figurc I (below) gives the Intervals of the Scale to the Root
"C". Interv.lls C;ln be figured with any othcr root, or between an}'
two notes of a chord.
At first only Triads (three note chords) were considered harmonious, and these ((iads were formed on any step or nOte of the
scale, using cveq' other note. The note on which it was formed
was called the "Root"; the middle note the "Third", (because it
was the third interval :-tbovc the root); and the top note was the
"Fifth".
Figure 11 gives the complete list of these "Triads of the Scale"
with their Classical names. It is traditional (0 number both the
stcps of the Scale and the Trhlds b)' Roman Numerals.
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Fig. II

TRIADS OF THE SCALE

Triad Classical
No. Namo
- - I TOllic
(The Hum Chord)
II SUller Tonic
III Mediant
IV Sub Dominant
V
Dominant
VI Sub Mediant
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BUILT ON KEYNOTE OF SONG
The Triad formed on the first step of the Scale (Do) is a
"!\bjor Triad" and was named the "Tonic Triad" (C,E,G, in the
kc)' of "C") which name continues toda}'. lt is our Twelve O'Clock
Triad at the top of (he Clock, and is our "Hum Chord" in getting
our pitch to Slan a song. It is built on the Ke)'note of the song.
Each of the 12 Major Triads is the ''Tonic Triad" in its own ke)'.

MUSICAL INTERVALS ON THE ROOT

Fig. 1
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BARBERSHOP CRAFTContinued from page 11
The Triad formed on the second step of the Scale (Re), that
as called the "Sup- Toni" is now fte uent! called
the "Chord of the Second". In Reagan's Clock s)'srcm it is the
2 O'Clock Minor. (2m).
The Triad formed on the Fifth step of the scale is a l\·fajor Triad
and was c<tlled the "Dominant Triad". This name is still currene
and is of great importance because the four notc chord based on
the same root was the first Sevcmh Chord to be recognized-the
"Domimmt Seventh", our good old One O'Clock Seventh (1 7 ).
the most used of all chords in Darbershop Harmony. (Sol, Ti Re,
Fa, or in the Kc)' of "C" it is G, B, D, F,).

'j-~~~tr.igi.naU'

USE OF DOUBLES
In Barbcrshopping we tr)' (0 use four note chords as far as
possible, so that each voice has a separate note. In situations whcrc
a thrce notc chord is necessar}', one of the notes (usuall}' the root)
must be Doubled, i. e. two voices sing the same tone. If separated
an Octavc apan, it is said to be "Doubled at an Octave".
Now, what we have covered so far is the basis of our nomenclature, but music h:lS advanced, and since most of the chords we use
are four note chords and not Triads. some new terms have cOme
into use.
Thc term our Societ~' has contributed is "Barbershop Sevcnth".
This is simply thc adoption of a name to apply to all 12 of the
natural (Dominant) Seventh Chords. There is onl~' one "Dominant Seventh" in an~' one kcy, but there are eleven other scvenths
of this same structure and we call them all "Barbershop Sevenths",
including the Dominant. Then we distinguish the sevenths by their
relationship to the Ke~'-note thru Reagan's Clock S}'stcm. Simple,
isn't it? The Dominant is the 17 , but we also use the 12 7 ,2 7 ,3 7 •
41 , 51. 11 7 , etc. Some musicians would say we "borrow" Dominant sevenths from othcr kcys, but this certainly docs not explain
their relationship as well as the clock-which, of course, is just
Bach's Circle of FiCths.
Closely relatcd to the Dominant Seventh is the four note chord
formed with its root on the second note of the scale. (Re, Fa, La,
Do - D, F, A, C, - 2,"7). It is a Minor Seventh. There are, of
course, eleven other Minor Sevenths. but none as much used as
the 2 m7 •
CHORD OF THE ADDED SIXTH
Another very important chord is that formed by taking the first.
third, fifth and sixtb notes of the scale. (Do, Mi, Sol, La - C,
E, G, A - 12 8 ). \Vle call this a "Sixth" Chord, although it is
sometimes referred to as the "Chord of the Added Sixth", indicating
that the sixth tone was added to a Major Triad-just as we might
think of a Barbershop Seventh as being an "Added Seventh".
An interesting :lngle here is that the Sixth Chord formed on
the root of the fourth note of the scale (11 8 ) has exactl}· the same
tones (F, A. C. D) as has the Minor Seventh Chord on the root
of the sccond note of the scale. (2 Ini ). The question is. when you
sing the four tones F, A. C. D, (Ke}' of C) are you singing a
"Sixth" or a "Minor Seventh"? The tones are identical on the piano
-not. however. in the human voice when a good quartet sings
them. But I'm afraid we're a little off subject and we'd bettcr dis·
cuss this further some other time.
There is another type of Sixth Chord formed by adding the
sixth tone to a Millor Triad-----ealled a "Minor Sixth". A familiar
one is that formcd on the second note of the scale (D. F. A, D Re, Fa, La. Ti - 2 mo ).
The next t~tpe of chord is the "Ninth", formed b}' adding another tone a third above the seventh tone of a Barbershop Seventh.
The "Ninth Chord" in most frequent use is the Dominant-on
the fifth step of the scale (Sol, Ti, Re. Fa, La - G, B, D, 1', A
_ 19 ). Bur a Ninth Chord has five tones and that won't work with
onl)' four voicc:s--so we have to leave one tone out. Strange to
sa)', the one least missed is the Root. so we usual1~' sing a G Ninth
with out the G (D, D, F, A) and it works all right.
Here again, however, is some marc curialiS overlapping. The
piano notes of these last twO chords-the P (Root omitted) and
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the 2'"'; arc exacdr the same. Remember that every Ninth Chord
with the Root omitted is made up of the same notes on the piano
as a Minor Sixth Chord of some othcr kcy, and vice versa.
(
CONTROVERSIAL MAJOR SEVENTH
One Chord that has been a re:ll barb to Barbershoppers, and has
ntai-Ied-marw--a-diseussion-:ts-t· wher-her-it-really-c-an-qualify-ss---·
to being harmonious, is the Major Seventh. Formed from a Major
Triad b}' adding a fourth tone that is a Major Seventh interval
above the Root, it is really part of the Harmonic Series. (Do. Mi.
Sol. Ti - C. E. G. B - 12)1 7 ).
One more chord t}'pe that should be mentioned, although not
frequently used. is the "Augmented". Formed by raising the fifth
of a Major Triad by one half tone, it is one of the "passing" chords.
(Do, Mi, Si. Do - C, E. G#, C - 12 AUlI'). Like the Diminished
Sevenths this chord cannot be formed from the Harmonic Series
- onl)' from the tempered scale.
There are other chords of the passing t}'PC called "Altered", in
which one of the tones of a standard chord are either raised or
lowered a half tone. \Vlc'll JUSt mention twO of them: The Barbershop Seventh with Augmented Fifth-also known as an Eleventh
Chord - (Do, Mi, Si, Te - C, E, G#, Db - 12'"'); and a
MlOor Seventh with a Flatted Fifth (Do, Ri, Fi, Te - C. Eb • Gb ,
Bb _
12 m ,-;;). These are veC)' seldom used. their harmony is
questionable and the}' overlap othcr t~'pcs. but there are situations
where striking effects can be achieved b}' their use as passing
chords.
The following Outline will summarize our Chord Names and
their Structure.
Names of Relationship of the Scale
1.Tonic-The first step or note of the scale, the Ke}'·note or
Fundamental. Applicd to an)' chord whose Root is the Ke)'-note.
In the Clock S)'stem it applies to the 12 O'Clock position and that
famil)' of chords.
2. Dominant-The fifth step or note of the scale, or any chord
having this note as a Root. It applies to the One O'Clock position
on the Clock.

r

Names of Types of Chords
1. Triad-A three note chord consisting of a Root with tones
at a Third and a Fifth interval above the Root.
a. Major Triad: Root; Major Third, Perfect Fifth.
b. 1'!inor Triad: Root; Minor Third, Perfect Fifth.
c. Augmented Triad: Root; Major Third. Augmented Fifth.
d. Diminished Triad: Root; Minor Third, Diminished Fifth.
\~hen we sing a Triad we usually Double the Root at an Octave
so we have four tones.
2. Four Note Choflls-Consisting of a RoOt with [Ones at a
Third. a Fifch and a Seventh (or Sixth) intervals above the Root.
(Listed in order of dccreasing intervals)
a. Major Seventh: Root; Major Third; Perfect Fifth;
Major Sevcnth.
b. Barbershop Seventh; Root; Major Third; Perfen Fifth;
Barbershop (l\'linor) Seventh.
c. Minor Seventh: Root; Minor Third; Perfect Fifth;
Barbershop (Minor) Scventh.
d. Sixth Chord: Root; Major Third; Perfeer Fifth; Sixth.
e. Diminished Seventh: Root; Minor Third; Diminishcd
Fifth; Sixth.
3. Ninth Chords: Five Note Chords consisting of a Root with
tones a Third, a Fifth, a Seventh and a Ninth intervals above
thc Root.
a. Major Ninth: (Usually callcd the "Ninth"); Root Major
Third; Perfect Fifth; Barbershop (Minor) Seventh;
Major Ninth. (For Four part harmony we omit one
tone-usuall}' the Root.)
b. Minor Ninth: Root; Major Third; Perfect Fifth; Barbershop (Minor) Sevcnth; Minor Ninth. (Not often used
- i f the Root is omitted. what is lefe is a Diminished
Seventh.
\'«ell, that about covers the Chords we use, as to name,
identity and structure. 1 know it sounds confusing. but I can't
help it-it's just because it is confusing. There will be more
about identifying chords in songs in a later issue.
THB
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ATTENTION ALL CHAPTERS OR DISTRICTS
:WISHING 'F9---B-ID-FeR~NT-BltN-ATIBN*-J~=-~'~~
CONVENTIONS ... Now is the time to get information for "hosting" the
1966 International and future Conventions. Bids for the 1966 convention must be
received at International Headquarters on "Official" invitation forms not later than
October 1, 1961. This convention will be awarded by the International Board
of Directors at their Mid·Winter meeting in January, 1962. For complete de·
tails and formswl'ite to: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsm.

(Mid·Winter Conventions were discontinued after the January, 1961

convention at Milwaukee.)

Ourrent Convention Schedule
June, 20-24, 1961-Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

June, 23-27, 1964-Memphis, Tennessee

June, 19-23, 1962-Kansas City, Missouri

June, 24-26, 1965-80510n, Massachusetts

July,

June, 1966-0pen

4-6,

1963-Toronto, Ontario
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THE HARMONIZI.lR-MAY·JUNE,
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STATUS

(

uuurrs

ROBERT G. HAFER

n reading (and answering) Ii rerall y hundreds of letters
from Society members lase }'ear commenting on the proposed Member Benefit Program (which failed to receive necessary district rarification) I I was quite pleasantly surprised to
learn how mnny of the members who expressed their opinions
approved the provisions of the program dealing with publicity
and public relations. In that study it became obviolls to me
that the Society's activiries along public relations Jines have not
properly refleered member interest in this important phase of
activity.
\VhiIe under presenr budgerary limitations it will not be
possible to step lip our public relations aCtivities appreciably,
an excellent opportunity to make a giant stride in this direction
with comparatively small expenditure of funds exists in National Barbershop Harmony \'ifeek which was celebrated April
8 to 15. The ultimate success of this annual progranl is going
to depend on the imagination and industry of our local chapters.
Last year evidence of participation in Barbershop Harmony
\'<Ieek by fewer than 80 chapters reached your Inrernational
Headquarters. Those chapters which participated reported excellenr reaction. Barbershop Harmony \XIeek activities brought
favorable public attention to those local units, helping dlem
in luembership promotion efforts, in publicizing their annual
shows and mher activities.

I

GOVENORS RESPOND WELL
L'lst year duough loc...1 ch...pter effaces, eight scate governors
procl...imed n.. rbershop Harmon}' \'ifeek, further extending publicity outreach. This year the International Committee on Public
Relations which is responsible for Barbershop Harmony \'ifeek,
asked Societ}' Public Relations Director Curt Hockett to suggcst
to the governors of all SO states of our United Statcs that they
proclaim Barbershop Harmony Week in 1961. Alrhollgh a
sizeable number of states have disconrinued issuance of such
proclamations, except under cenain very special conditions, 22
governors to date have indicated their willingness to issuc such
proclamations. In many cases, governors committing their states
to cooperate in celebrating Barbershop Harmony \'{Ieek have
taken the time to express their personal opinion on our Societ}"s
activities, and it is cvident that our prestige is definitcly
growing.
All priemers of our Canadian Provinces have also been
asked to recognize our "week" this year. \'{Ie have no report to
issue on their response as of this writing.
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Opportunities for publicizing the Society arc practically limitless..M?~t such opportunities are available simply for the asking.
In ad~ltIon to appearances on radio and television (approval
of whICh should be requested formally from the International
Headquaners as directed by the International Board of Directors, for protection of the Society in connection with copyright
malters), there are countless opportunitics for publicity in daily
and w~ekly n~wspape.rs, .both as news iten"ls and through
columnists, vaClOUS publications such as fmternity magazincs,
fraternal order publications, industrial house organs, etc. Many
members and chapters have in their files sufficient aurhemic
material regarding the Society and its activities to provide for
exccllem writcups. Services of the Society's Public Relations
Office are also available on request.
One excellent network television appearancc recendy
brought much favorable attention to our current Imemational
CI~ampions, on the Lawrence \"Xfelk Show. The week following
thiS appcarance, \X/e1k reporred such widespread favorable reacti?n of his vi~wers to the singing by our Champions that he
deCided to reactivate his own quartet in his "l\'fusical Family". (
Newspapers all over the COlIIUr}' have recently publicized the
fact that our 1950 International Champions the Buffalo Bills
who appeared in thc Broadway caSI of "The' :Music Man", hav~
been selected also to appear in the movie of this show which is
being filmed in HoU}/wood ar the time of this writing.

LOCAL NEWS VITALLY IMPORTANT
\Xlhile narional and imernational publicity are highly desirab.le~ O! course, the imporrance of local publicity should [l0[ be
mmlmlzed or overlooked. A greatly enlarged professional staff
of publicists here at your International Headquarters, even if
the>: were furnished wi.th a budget many times that currently
avadable, could nor beglll to do the job which alert, industrious,
publicity·minded volunteer personnel at the local level can
achieve.
. This mater of building greater public acceptance of our So·
clety and its musical offerings, is a fulitime job requiring a
"toml team effon". Membership and musical standards must be
cominually upgraded or maintained; personal conduct of
choruses, quartets and individual members must be above reproach; public presclUations and publicit}, obtained through all
available media must be in good taste. If we will mount a concentrated, continuing campaign to achieve all these things-and
stop hiding our light under a bushel (let the public know what
we do and what we stand for through an intelligent publicity
and public relations program in every chapter), we will find
greater public acceptance developing greater personal pride
on the pan of each of us-and maybe put an end to so many
persons upon hearing our name, making comments such as
"Are all of yOll barbers?"'
Also, we will, I hope, see an end to so man}/ people "Iookin~
down their noses" at the t}'pe of music we are dedicated to preserve a.nd .encollIage. 1n my own personal contacts, I am gradually finding that more of the genecal public and particularly
Continued on page 30
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23rd INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AND CONTESTS

fleuee 20-24
1961

1961 CONVENTION AND CONTESTS REGISTRATION BLANK

s. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.,

Inc.

6315 THIRD AVENUE
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

PLEASE ASSIGN ~IE
CO VENTION REGISTRATIONS AT S15.00 EACH (ADULT)
AND
REGISTRATIONS AT 5.00 (Age 18 and under).
~IY RE~IITTANCE TOTALING
IS ENCLOSED HEREWITH
(Please make remillance payable to S.P.E.II.S.Q.S.A., Inc.)

IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THAT EACH REGISTRATION ENTITLES

~IE

TO THE FOLLOWING:

l. CONVENTION BADGE which entitles holder to attend various business meetings and seminars.

2. SOUVENIR PROGRAM.
3. HOTEL RESERVATION at one of the official convention hotels.
4. RESERVED SEAT ADM ISSION TICKET to the following events to be staged at famons Convention Hall.

a. Quarrel QuaneI' Finals

o.

(22 Quartets)

.Thursday. June 22

2.00 p.m.

b. Quartet Quarter Finals No.2 (23 Quartets)

.Thursday. June 22

8:00 p.m.

c. Quartet Jamboree (25 Quartets)

Friday, Juue 23

2:00 p.m.

d. Quartet Semi·Finals (20 Quartets)

Friday, June 23

. 8:00 p.m.

c. Chorus Contest (15 Choruses)

Salllrday, June 2'1

r.

Satllrday, June 24

Quartet Finals (10 Quartets)

.

....... 2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

NOTE: The AJJ-ChillllpiollS Show has been <liscoll.Lillllcd due to lack of a\'ail,tble talellt this )'C<lr.
COllvelltion I-Iall scaling- will he assigned accnnling- 10 order of preference in strict rchllioll 10 scclucncc of
registratioll numbers.

PRINT ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY

Name

_

Chapter

_

City

_

Zone

Slreet

_

State or Provincc

_

DETACH AND MAIL TO

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.,
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin
16.

_
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23rd INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION and CONTESTS

..

..

JUNE 20-24, 1961
"Make This Convention a Chapter and Family Affair"

• Perfect Fomily Convention Site

• Top Quartets and Choruses Competing
At World Famous Convention Hall

• Historical Attractions

• Outstanding Seminars and Schools

• Excellent Travel Facilities

• Unexcelled Hospitality

• Tourist Attractions Galore
Within Easy Driving Distance

• Special Functions for ladies and
Barberteens (You'll Meet TV's Dick Clark)

I

PAY A VISIT TO BETSY ROSS HOUSE HOME OF THE AMERICAN FLAG
I!

MAP SHOWING PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION ACTIVITY SITES
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APPLICATION FOR HOUSING
23rd ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA - JUNE 20-24, 1961

(

From:

DETACH THIS PAGE
AND MAIL TO:

NAME

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
HOUSING BUREAU
Convention and Visitors Bureau
Chamber of Commerce
16th St. and Pennsylvania Blvd.
Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania

* * *

AllURE-55

CITY, ZONE, STATE OR PROVINCE

Hotel:
1st Choice

3rd Choice

2nd Choice

.11th Choice

_

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS
Single Bedroom

$,

_

Double Bedroom

$,

_

Suite (Parlor and I or 2
lIedrooms)

$,

Twin Bedroom

S

_

Dormitory

$

_
_

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS
(Fill In Accurately Listing All Occupants or Form Will Be Returned for Completion)
NAME

AIJDRESS

CITY, STATE OR PROVINC.E

Date of Arrival

_

Time of Arrival

NAME

_

ADURESS

CITY, STATE OR PROVINCE

Date of DeparlUre

_

Time of Dcpanurc

_

OFFICIAL S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. CONVENTION HOTELS IN PHILADELPHIA

ADDRESS

HOTEL

BELLEVUE·STRATFORD - Broad &: Walnut Sts. ....
(Headquarters)
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN - Chestnut &: 9th Sts_ ............

SINGLE
BEDROOMS

BEDROOMS

BEDROOMS

SUITES

DORMITORY
(3 to 8 Penons
Per Room)

$10-16.50

·15-23

S15-23

$35-60

On Request

S9-12

12.50-15.50

14.50-17.50

$30·35

'I per Man

DOUBLE

TWIN

JOHN BARTRAM - Broad &: Locust Sts.......................

7·10

10-13

·12-16

20-45

SYLVANIA (Quiet Hotel) - Locust olf Broad 51. ........

S7-9.50

.10&:up

11.50-15.50

30 &: up

None

11-16

25-35

On Request

ADELPHIA - 13th at Chestnut 51. ....................................
6.50·12
10-14
(Competing Quartets Only)
"All Rates Subject to Change

5 per

~Ian

(These have been designated as "oflidal" hotels. However. requests for hotels or motels
not listed will be honored.)
accommodations at hOle) indicated as first choice arc not <lvailablc at time )'our
reservation request is submitted you will be assigned to next .nrailablc alternate choice.
AccomlllodatiollS at next highest available rate will he resen'cd for )'Oll if rooms ill
requested TalC have been committed previously.
J[

See Page 16 for
Convention and Contest
18.

Registration Form

Guests Please Note - A One Day Room Deposit Is Required\.
If you are to arrive afler 6:00 I),m., mail a check with this housing
application form to insure that a room will be reserved for you and/or
YOllr family. If there ;s any doubt NOH' as to YOllr arrival lime, it ;s
suggested yOll mahe the one clay room reHt deposit to iusure YOHr
accolll 111 odatiolls.

(
By /{OBERT HOCKENB/{OUGH

t' ~~~~~,ea'L1JIIJWldtjallald30artLAlembe,'
~O.~

J O .,I
Hock says:

-~~~~~~-

Send Yo"r Ideal To:
4150 Deyo Atle""e
Brookfield, Illinois

Q

the wealth

Share a<"'w'
o

Pat P,lIzig, of our Union Cit)·) N. ]. Chapter. said in the last issue
of the Harmonizer that ... "wc're a bunch of musical snobs", I'm
sure the men he quoted arc the exception [0 the rule in this grand
Sodctr of ours. I want to reassure Pat, and at the same lime put }'OU
next to a good idea, b}' starting off with a happ)' note (rom our
Rockford, Illinois Chapter.
A BIG BOlli' TO ROCKFORD and their action-packed president
Bob Humphries for starling a fund-raising drive to perpetuate the
Rockford Civic Symphony summer concert series. The chapter
spear· headed rhe drive for funds with a 5200 donation.
A tcrrific example of harmon}' in anion! \'\Ihile these men rna)'
prefer barbershop they also appreciate the place and imporrance
of the other musical forms in our societ)'.
\'\Ihy not get your chapter to extend the hand of friendship in a
like fashion. You'll cement relations wirh our musical brothers and
earn extra dividends In good public relations for )'our chapter
and our Societ~'.

formation about the show the)' added a footline which said "Before
and after lhe show don't forgct to stop at (name of restaurant).
ProprietOrs like jl and will cooperate more readily in using the
m~\lS with a line like this. Bernie sa)'s, "we distributed over
15,000 in 15 restaurants and all arc being used". If any chapter
would like a sample write to Bernie Hopkins, 421 N. London
Avenue, Baltimore 29, Maq'land.
•

I

•

•

•

•

A DARDERSHOP DEMONSTRATION was the leature 01 the
Crescenta Valley, California Chapter's Annual show recend)'. A
giant size gauge screen (sec pinure below) wilh the opening bars
of the song on it was exposed to the audience as the main curtain
opened, Director, Jim Burt (in picture) explained the various pam
with the chorus invisible behind the screen, As the four pans were
pUt together a light behind the chorus was turned On silhouetting
the ,group against t1H:: screen.
Almost simultan<:ousl)' the ~crcen went up and the chorus was "on".
Stan Locke who created the idea of the screen sa)'s, 10M. C. Bill
Parr)' presented his material in lhe same vein ... a minimum of
A BARBERSHOP QUIZ was featured at a recent meeting of our
Bloominglon, Illinois Chapter. A 4-m3n
~---';;'-------;";;"'--_c"C--~1
team was picked from each section with
questions touching on the histor)' of our
Societ)' and the local chapter.
DIRECTORS GALORE were featured at
the same meeting. Each member wrote his
name and his favorite chorus song on a
slip of paper. The slips were dropped into
a hat and drawn at random. Those whose
a
~-din9
slip was drawn had to direct his favo/ite
song. The winner was determined by
popu lar Vale.

•

my

Ri - ding

""

I.·~

"

•
PAY YOUR DUES or ~rou can't go, That's
the idea behind Ladies' Night at both the
Skokie, Illinois and our (antonsville, l\-farr'l'
land Chapters. Ever~' membcr gets an in~I
vitation, and lhe admission fcc is your
membership card for the new year.
Outsrnnding Demonstration by Crescenta Valley, Calif.-See Story Above
HO\V TO PICK QUARTETS.
)'our chapters quartels, that
jokes ... lots of selling and explaining. Jt was a very successful
experiment providing plellt)' of good enlertainment at the same
is, to appear in }'our show? \~ell our (alltonsville, j\'laryland
Chapter has an annual Chapter Quartet Contest and according to
time."
Bernie Hopkins, president ... it helps them select twO out of the
• • • •
COMMUNITY SING was a lot of fun at a recent package show
four or five in the chapter. (Dar, 4 or 5 quartets? Are they luck)'!)
put on b)' our Phoenix, Arizona Chapter. Lloyd Steinkamp as M. C.
Says Bernie, "\'\Ie call it the Patapsco Valle}' Championships, aher
had lhe chocus members go Out into the audience and help lead
our Parapsco "r.lle)' Chorus and invite judges from ncarh}' chapters.
a song. Only in barbershop will you find such a genuine I)' friend!)'
\,(/ives and guests arc invited and rhe enthusiasm is rca II}' great.
rapport belween 3udiencc and entertainer.
The two winning quartets receive small trophies and the right to
•
« t
"
~
t
appear on our annual concert, plus the title of the Palapsco Valley
BOOSTER CLUB ... AGAIN? I know I mentioned the River
Champs. Quartet activit), in the chapter has picked up considerabl)'
Ciq' Chapter Booster Club idea last time but since then I got
as a result and the conlest ha'i become a much looked· forward-to
more complete details. In case )'ou'd like to do it-the eas~' wa)'
event.
. .. here is how according to Merle Dickenson of Mason Cit~r, Iowa
•
• • •
and V. P. in the Central Stares District..Merle says, "I think one
A NE\'\I T\'('IST TO THE PLACE MAT gimmick was another
brainchild of the Cantonsville gang, when in addition ro rhe inContinued on next page

•
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SHARE THE WEALTHContinued from page 19

in order (0 sing in competition. "After all", sa)'s Don, "that's anI)'
fair [0 the director who attends aI/ rehearsals",
(
THEY SEPARATE THE MEN FROM THE BOYS at our Salt
Lake Cit), Chapter. The Chapter Board of Directors recendy came
up widl the following 4-Point Program to build a solid chorus.

of the best and most lucrative mcdlOds of raising money is the
"selling" of Booster Club memberships to people interested in your
cause. There arc several advantages to this money-raising project.
r-~--';;irst orall, most of It is profit, all tfie mcmoees pafUClpatc. buUd-,-s----Il-.-Dividcd chaptcr-in«L.:ACIlV~and~cr~e.,n~l-~
__
rrcmcndous public rclations all ycar, and gives you an advance
bers. These members classified as "INACTIVE" acc not
sale on the next Parade that }'OU have.
currently' eligible to receive new uniforms. All "IN\'<Ie do it like this: A membership in our River Cit}, Booster
ACTIVE" members will be notified concerning their status.
Club costs $8.00 for which the members gets the foHowing:
2. INACTIVE members may rectif~' their Status by direct
1. Two tickets to aUf Annual Barbershop Parade
appeal to the Board of Directors, or by proving their interest
2. Subscription to our River Cit~, Pitch
by future consistent attendance.
3. Alphabetical listing in our program
3. An}' member who desires a uniform, must pay half, or at
4. An invitation to attend chapter meetings
least $10.00 of the new year's dues before 1 October. This
These can be sold to individuals as well as to businesses, and prois necessarr due to time required to obtain new uniforms,
fessional people. If you sold 200 memberships, you would imand a guarantee to the Chapter, that a uniform will nO[
mediatel~' have available $1600. Ask each of }'our members to
be purchased for a member who does not intend to renew
sell or at le<lst mil on 15 people <lbout this. You'll be amazed at
his membership.
the results.
4. Section Leaders will contact members in their sections relf }'ou'd like a COP)' of the Booster Club Sales Kit which we give
garding their intentions for renewal of membership.
to all members write to me, ~..Ierle Dickinson, 1646 Meadowbrook
THEY LEARN SONGS FAST in our Tacoma, \'<Iash. Chorus
Drive, Mason City, Iowa".
according to Chuck Bedford. Here's how the}' do it. After fifteen
•
1-"
minutes work with a new song at regular rehearsal, the chorus is
MERIT A \~I ARDS J to those who help }'ou, will strengthen the
split into quartet groups and sent out to polish up on the same song
bonds of friendship and create excellent publicit)' and good will
for fifteen minutes, then rcturn to the chaptcr room and sing as
for }'our chapter. That's what our \'<Ioodstock, Ontario, Canada
a quartct before the group. This helps mcmbers with self assurance,
Chapter disco\'ered reccntly.
also the}' le~un the words more quickl}'. Aftcr all of the quartets
According to \'<1. D. "Der" Markham here's how they do it:
have sung the same song the director selects members from each
1. Obtain the Certificatcs from Intcrnational, and frame them
quartet and re-assemble quarter,s and balance and blend is improved
in a good-looking frame. In this wa}' the~' look like a presin this manner.
tige item and arc much more likel}' to end up on the office
A CHORUS \'(IITHIN A CHORUS! Both our Peoria, Ill. Chap·
wall father than in a drawer or waste-basket.
ter and the Santa Barbara, Calif. Chapter arc organizing a smaller
2. Invite the newspaper and radio station represemative by a
chorus to handle requests that do not require the appearance of the
well-written letter on your Chapter letterhead, informing
full group. In S<lnta Batbara the smaller group is callcd the Channel
him that you will follow through with a phone call or
City Chorus. Here's how it works. Membership is made up of 16
personal visit to confirm the attendance. Give them plent)'
members sworn to regular attendance at all rehearsals and per· (
of notice.
formances.
3. Our presentation took place at our meeting on the night
The full chorus will be used on our show, and wherever and when·
concluding our annual membership contes{, \'<Ihatever night
ever possible, but the small chorus will concentrate on precision of
you choose. talk it up beforehand and tq' for unusually
harmon)' and smart stage presence. The full membership will be,
good nltendnnce Ihal nighl.
"THE SANTA BARBARA CHAPTER CHORUS:' and Ihe small
4. \'<Iith the presentation of the award, stress the bct that
one will be called the CHANNEL CITY CHORUS.
these certificates are nOt easily acquired ... not given out
\'<Ihile onl}' 16 members are at present singing with the CCC, reindiscriminatel}' withom being deserved. Make the recipients
hearsing from 7:30 to 8:00 on regular meeting nights, it is hoped
proud to receive one, Chapter members proud of what they
this number will increase as more members feel the}' can devote
arc doing.
the time to it. Additions must be limited to maintain balance, and
5. Besides the ncwspaper phow and writc-up, the occasion
tenors are most criticall~' needed. An}' full}' paid up member may
was on the radio the same evening right after the presenta·
apply, but the application must be held until there is an opening.
tion, and three times the next da)" in local news broadcasts.
The rules and regulations for membership in the Channel Cit},
Vcr>' worthwhile!
Chorus are:
t

'I-

.,.

\XlHAT A PROGRAM! Hal Howland, ,-ditor of the Mount Hood,
Oregon Chaptt'r sal's of the show program "it will be like nOthing
}'ou've ever seen before and the interior will fC'l\ture lO different
barbershop arrangements which will in effect turn the program
into a permanent song-book for those luck)' enough to get a copy".
How about that for 3n idea!

••

• •

A PROPESSIONAL BIT OF AUDITING was turned in recentl)'
b}' Illinois District Treasurer, Frank Vechiloa of our Pioneer and
Skokie, Illinois Chapters. If an}' of you other District Men (or
chapter officers) would like to see haw Frank does it, drop him
a linc--Frank Vechiola, 4340 N. \'<Io!cOtl, Chicago, IIIinois-and
he'll be glad to send ~'ou a COP}'.
PICK CHORUS COSTUMES WITH CARE-In the Livingston,
N. ]. Chapter bulletin, editor Don Donahue sa)'s, "If you read the
judging rules you'll see the stage presence C<ltagor}' states, "development of imaginative, sparkling, Stage presence and costuming is
much to be \tesired. The}' don't mention uniforms-the}' mention
costumes". Here is sound advice next time }'our chorus is discussing the matter of costuming. Also from Don Donahue we find
that }'OU have to attend 6 out of the last 8 rehearsals and know
your part well enough to appear before the chapter in an octet

20

1.
2.

3.
4,

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
.10.

Pully paid membership in good standing in the Santa Barbara Chapter S.P.E.D.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
A strong desire to be part of a hard working chorus singing
Barbershop Harmony with the maximum vocal precision
and stage presence.
A willingness to place the highest priorit}, on attendance at
all chorus rehearsah and singouts.
Regular allendance EVERY TUESDA Y BEFORE 7: 30 PM
except ONLY in Case of illness or absence from cit}" in
which case prior notice must be given to the chorus manager
of intended absence.
Attendance at ALL performances accepted b}' the chorus
with three weeks notice, except ONLY in case of illness or
absence from cit},.
Serious attention at rehearsals from 7:30 to 8:00 PM each
Tuesday.
AIlotment of some time \'<IEEKLY to learn at least th
words of new songs BET\'<IEEN rehearsals.
Allotment of one \'<Iednesday evening per month for
section praCtice.
\'<Iillingness to put some time and effon EACH TUESDAY
in practicing stage presence.
\'<Iillingncss to dress uniformly and smartly at all rehearsals.

THB
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• Men interested in quanet coaching

will find the proper ingredients for successful learning at \X!inona, Minnesota
August 24·27. Those are the dates of the
first annual HEP (Harmony Education
Program) Summer School held under So·
ciety auspices. Quarter Inco will enjoy
sessions on quaner coaching and basic arranging plus other imponam show production. ideas. Some of the Society's finest
quartets arc planning to be on hand for
the school which will draw at least 400
Barbershoppers to SI. Mary's College in
the early fall. The regiStration fee is $10
per man and is payable immediately to
Calmer Browy, RegiStrar, 626 Charles
lane, 1\fadison 5, \Visconsin. Or see the
inside from cover and inside back cover
of this issue of the HARMONIZER for
more details. By the way, ]oe Schmitr.
renor of the Schmitt Brothers will be in
charge of the quanet activities at \V inana.
The yet to be determined 1961 International Quartet Champions arc already
booked for the school. So get a gang of
quanet men together and let's head for
Sf. Mary"s College on the banks of the
old Mississippi. (By the way, these are
first class, grade A accommodations) .
• Speaking of ]oe Schmitt, reminds
us to tell you that in his capacity as
Quanet Promotion CoordinatOr for the
Imernational, Joe has recently revised the
Quartet lnfonnation Book. This book is
now undergoing final editing and will be
published for all quartet men in the ncar
future. This will replace the book presently being distributed. All quartets who
register with International will receive a
copy of this new booklet as soon as it is
available from the primers.
o The Four Pitchikers, 1959 International Champs arc back on the television
circuit again this year. As you'll recall,
they became regulars on the old "Jubilee
U.S.A." program which originated from
Springfield, Missonri, their home town.
This show had some difficulty and folded
last year. However. a similar show called
"Five Star Jubilee" is now hitting the air
waves via NBC television. The Pitchikers
have been booked for the show as regulars
and will be singing under the name
"Jubilaires". The Champs coach, S. K.
Grundy, is going to be doing all the
THE HARMONIZER-MAY-JUNE,
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musical arranging for the whole clambake, so it should be one big happy
family. Be sure to tune in our past
Champs as they serenade the folks down
there in the Ozarks with some of their
favorite native music.
• The Hi·Phonics, 1959 L,nd O·Lakes
Djstrict Champs are breaking up. \'(lord
has been received that increasing prcssure
from their regular jobs have forced them
to disband, at least temporarily. Bm don't
be too surprised if you see the Hi Phonics
back on the circuit with some personnel
changes in the near future.
• Sad news ... The Colonials. 19c1O
International 3rd Place 1\·1 ed a Iis ts arc
orcaking up and will nor compete for
Philly honors. Job silUations and travel
to rehearsals are the reasons given. All
four mtn live in 4 different towns. Bill
Brooks will sing lead in "The \Velcomaires
Quartet" in JAD Regionals. A sad end·
ing for all those who had high hopes for
the Colonials to reach the top in 1961.

A PERFECT GAME
A Des 1\1"oines, Iowa paper recently
carried a story about Fred Owens, baritOne
of the Hawke}'e Four. Fred had just, the
night before, bowled the first 300 game
of his l2 year bowling career and the
second in Des Moines this season. He
shot the perfeer score in his second game.
He led off with a 199 and finished with
148 for a 647 series. His best previolls
sanctioned game was 250.
Now, we know of three Batbcrshoppers
who have had holes in one on the golf
course in recent years. The names of this
lucky trio are John Niemer (International
Board .Member from Lancaster, Pennsylvania); \X'es 1\1eier (President of the Far
\'X'estern District) and Gordon Limburg
(baritone of the Sharpkeepers, Detroit,
Michigan).
\X'e would like to know if any other
Darbershoppers hold records such as this
in golf, bowling or orher athletic enContinucd on next page

The Playboys, current Southwestern District Quartet Champs from the Internationn(
Champion Chordsmen Chnpter in S:\I1 Antonio, Texas spent a thrilling day in AUltin.
Texas recently at the State Capitol where they snng by special invitntiOIl for Texas
Lawmakers. The legislators were so impressed thM they called for .several encores, :'Illd
then passed a r('solution which rend in part, "H.epre.sentative Spears :'IIld his Playboys
performed with such feeling that all present felt freshly .shnven, shorn, or shampooed
by this Barbershop Quartet." Lc!t to right: Scott Mullen, baSSi Dale Deiser. tenOrj
Franklin Spears, bnri; and Ben Binforo. lead.
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NEWS ABOUT OUARTETS~

Cominued from page 21
dcaVOfS. Just drop us a line here at Harll1onY"Hall and we',I,l be happy to publish
t--yoHr---p~r.f@Et-sc-efG .

I

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Here's one of the most unusual quartet
names we've run across in some time. It
was called a "funrastic" name by \'V'estulleS, of our Fur \'«estern District. The
quartet is The "Good Yuma 1vfen" of our
Territorial Prisonaires Chapter in Yuma,
Arizona. They afC especially liked Ollt
in their area because they Gln sing songs
of way back when, down to earth, grass
roots, and real corn. And besides that,
they're good publicists.

FOREIGN VISITOR
Howard Steinback, a teacher working
as a civilian with the Air Force in
Ankara, Tmkey, is currently working on
the possibility of bringing an octet of
American High School boys (Air Force
dependents) in Tmkish costumes to the
Philadelphia Convention in June. Howard
has been coaching the boys in singing
Barbershop harmony for somc time and
would like to present thcm to thc assembled delegates at Philadelphia. Here's
hoping he makes it!

TOGETHER AGAIN
Dick Gifford, bass of our 1955 International Champions the Fom Hearsemen

(Amarillo, Texas) is now back singing
with the Southwestern District Champs
the Pitch Pirates of our Cowrown Chapter
in Fan \'Voeth, Texas. The Pirates were
the 1959 Champions way Out "thar" that

• Set up
Spudil)"
• Slore

Compoclly

-.'5hoper r €v1
lrovnded)
Edgu
• All·BOlTED

year.
QUARTET CODE
\Vith convention time here it might be
well to quote some "do's" and "don'ts"
which were recentl)' published in the
land O'Lakes District Publication Harmony News (now called the Pitch
Piper) :
1. Sing simple well-known old songs
(hat everyone recognizes and likes.
2. Sing softly and pleasantly.
3. \'</hen you start a song, finish it.
4. Shut off hotel corridor and street
singing at midnight; aher that sing 10/111'
in closed rooms.
5. Respect the singing of others within
hearing range and wait until another
quartet or larger group finishes a song
before rou srart.
6. Don't scream (tenors, especially);
don't blas(; don't rehearse in public; don't
sing in competition with jukc box music
or other groups (it creates bedlam);
don't sing where you disturb those who
want to sleep and have a right to do so;
don't pick rough arrangements for gang
singing bur stick to simple old songs.
... by Calmer Brow),.

(

• To~e do ..... n
Inltonll)"

~~~

l\}J~Chorus Risers

Custom·builllor any sile thor LIS or stage. Ideal for
conterls ... rehearsals... staae shows ... and hips,
W,ite today.

Wenger Music Equipment Co.
25 Wenger Bldg., Owatonna, Minn.

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as Ihe loose leaf
arrangements published
by the SocielY, 8re
engral'ed and primed
by

2801 W. 47TH S1. • CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

WHEN A LEAD LOSES HIS HEAD it
usually means trouble, bllt not for n novice
qunrtct in Mnrlboro, Mnssachusetts cnlled the
PITCHBENDERS. Orgnnizcd six months ngo
ns the HSngebrush Six" (they wnnted to go
\Veslern), the quartet hns been most active in
the field of public rclntions. Already they hnvc
mnde five nppenrnnces before Rotnry nnd Lions
Clubs, etc. They are a lIlost promising foresome, if that lead can just settle dowll to
shouldel' height again. Left to right are Paul
Henderson, bass; Ray Jolie, tenor; Bob Long,
bari; and the "head" belongs to George
Chamberlin.
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GET THE GUYS
TO VOCALIZE
WITH
NATIONAL'S DANDY

"SING-ALONG SONG SLIDES"!!
Meetings that begin or end with sing·atong sessions
are successfUl meetings! Watch your gang warm up
fast with a lllsty group sing! Send for National's
fantasllc free catalog of more than 850 all·tline hit
songs, available In slide form lor as tawas 50c a
lune! Need a projector? Let us know ... we'lI save
you leal dough! Write today to:

Seymour, Indiana

I

\

NATIONAL STUDIOS
46 West 48th

S'r~el,

N. Y. 36, N. Y.
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by CURT HOCKETT
• Too man}' months have gone b}' since
] have taken the time to thank all of you
for the hundreds of cards and letters which
pour into the HARl\.10NIZER office each
month..Most of }'OU are extremely kind in
l'Dur comments concerning our work. Occasionally some of you feel moved [0 preseoe constructive criticism foe which we are
very grateful. Certaint}' if we are not pleasing )'Oll we are not serving our function
for dlC Socicc}'. However. a publication's life
blood is in the spirit and cooperation of it's
readers. \Y/e are ver}' grateful that the
HARMONIZER has never lacked friends
throughout it's 20 year history. As they
used to sayan the old barn dance radio
shows, "Keep chern cards and letters
COOlin'

(

folks."

_Speaking of nice letters, the following came to us from Dave Snyder, Secretary of our \'Vilmingtoll, Deh\\vare Chapter.
Dave wrote to us following a letter of congratulations on his chapter's communit},
service program:
"Received your letter and was veq'
pleased to learn th:\t International Headquarters recognizes the efforts for community service put forth br the smaller
chapters.
"\Y./e h:l.Ve been vef)' busr .during t.he
pasr rear as our membership Increase Illdicates. Although busy, we have relished
every minute of ever)' chord we sang.
"This l'ear we know will prove even
bigger than last with the enthusiasm we
have from our members. Each and evef)'
one has enjoyed his close harmon}' with
other or ga n i za t io ns, hospit:lls, institutes,
and sanatoriums.
"Thanking rOll for your recognition, we
will continue to Keep America Singing ..."
e Little known facts-The banjo is the
one musical instrument which America can
call it's own. The mandolin banjo was the
first banjo to come into wide usc, and this
was during the jazz era of the 20's. It's
parcicular combination of the three musical
clements of rh),thm, mclod}' and harmon)'
became a familiar sound. The tenor banjo,
tuned a fifth lower than the violin, replaccd
the mandolin banjo. It has the advantages
of true banjo tone, carrying power, brilliance :lnd case of playing and is now the
most popular banjo model in America.
.Tenor Llo)'d Atkinson of our Midland,
Ontario Chapter recentl)' had the privilege
of decorating his wife's c1mrm bracelet for
the fourth and fifth times. It was a custom
in the famil~' that every timc a new addition
arrived Llord would perform the ritual.
\'Vith the first bo)' it was a pair of boots,
THE HAJtMONIZER-Mtw-jUNB, 19~1

the second bo)' a little tiny bassinet, and the
third bo}' a little tin)' carriage to add to the
bracelet. \'(fhen the twin girls arrived, L1o)'d
presented Jo)'ce with ()'OU guessed it) a
stcrling silver stOp sign.
."If memor}' serves us right, it was
\Vestern Union that first conceived the
idea of transmitting messages in song. One
could send happy birthday greetings and
have them inflicted on the recipient in
mclod~'.

This must have been the germ of the
vogue for the singing commercials you
hear on radio :lnd TV. It must be, since
Madison Avenue thinks so, that a bald
statement about the virtues of a dental
cream is not nearly as effective as having
the statement set to music and sung, Per·
sonall}' we abhor the sill}' ditties about
various kinds of merchandise, but since
seasoned manufacturers pal' good monel'
to have their ads rendered in song we are
willing to concede that what is our poison
is a lot of other people's meat.
Now, we ask you, if }'ou makc people
buy pills, plasters, peanuts by singing abom
rhem, wi')' can'r you sell political views
h)' the same method?
Looking back on the recent Presidential
contests, :lnd the long, tiresome campaign
that precedcd it, with irs millions of words
of argument (much of which fell on deaf
ears), wouldn't the countt}' have been
bctter 0(( with its candidates bursting into
song all over the countf)'?
The political parties need not have been
limited to the mediocre voices so frequcntly
used in the broadcast of commercials. The}'
have enough money to have hired highgrade operatic performers. There would
have been no two· hour expositions of party
policies and promises, because that would
have been too expensive even for the fat
cats.
\Vle believe the voters would have profited b), the shortening of the vocal appeals,
which would have been inevitable if the}'
were all to be rendered in song.
'Pie in the Sky' would have been a good
title for one campaign cffort; and ma}'be
the use of quartets and even choruses in·
stcad of soloists would be profitable.
Political speeches are a form of adver·
rising. If song is :l sauce for the goose, it
ought to be a sauce for the gander. \Vho
doesn't remember the words of 'Hail, Hail,
the Gang's All Here: though he may have
forgotten all t1~,e campaign arguments of
}'csrerl'ear? . , .

1I'Irillen by Grlrry Plinn in ",be Pbi/rule/Ilbid, Pennsy!tltmill Tll1cning Bullelin and

SIIpp/ied

10 lIS

by Bill SbielrlJ of o/(r Delco

(De/fltl'dre COlllll)') J Penl1JJ"Jtwia Cbdpler.

• H. B. "Doc" Shaw of the Original
Southernaires Quartet from Yazoo Cit)"
Mississippi recently sent us a replica of
a small sign which he saw in a motel
room in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. \Y/e thought
}'ou might enjo}' it as much as we did. The
sign in big bold lettcrs read "KEEP THAT
SONG IN YOUR HEART". Then in very
small letters at the bottom of the sign arc
the words "The walls are thin".
o As of publication deadline date the
CBS radio network will carry the International Quartct Finals from Philadelphia
on Sunday. June 25 (2:05PM to 2:30PM
EST), So man)' di((erent factors influence
the network's decision each year that we
have no way of knowing at the present
rime if the program will be carried in
Canada. All chapters in the U.S. and
Canada are urged to conract ~'our local CBS
outlet (or BBC in Canada) to insure that
rhe)' will carC)' the show in )'our area.
OBroadwa)' News Notes-From Mel
Hcimer's column in the New York r.. l irror
comes this bit of information about one
James Durante of show business fame:
", . , And speaking of James, he did
another of his gracious things at the Banshee luncheon in the Sert Room lase week.
Although in a desperate hurr}', he let the
Buffalo Bills quartet perform ahead of him
because someone lold him, 'Listen, Jimm)',
if the)' have to follow }'our act,-the),'re
dead.' \'Vhen the}' camc off, the Schnozola
greC"ted them with 'Now looka whatcha
done [0 me, You stopped the show. and I
gaHa follow )'ou!' .. .o'
f) You think you've gOt problems? Just
listen to this letter we received from Lloyd
A. \Valker in Burlington, Iowa:
". . . Mr son gave me a recording,
bought somewhere in Chicago at Christmas
time, a Decca recording b}' the wa)', of
the 1960 Dills, '51 Schmitt Brorhers, '52
Four Teens, etc. (IO Years of Barbershop
Champions). The recording is warped on
'one' side. The other side plays all right.
Being a l3arbershopper m)'sclf for 14 years
and having heard a lot of them plared in
that timc, I never have heard of this happening before , . ."
Lloyd ask liS if we had any suggestions
and afwr giving him some technical details, we rather facetiousl)' said maybe the
hest thing he could do would be to have
it "bronzed" . . . \'(fell, it's a collector's
item isn't it? (131' the way, Decca has sent
Lloyd <\ new album)
Continued on next page
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• In the laSt issue of the HAR..M ONIZER we reponed ;\ wonderful S3,OOO
r-__~c~o"ni'lr~ib?U(ion by our Piltsburgh, Pennsylvania Chapter to the Press Old Newsboys
Fund in that ci[)'. \Vle were unaware of
several other fine chari!}' U{[S which the)'
performed recently and now present them

for all

fO

see:

"\Vle performed at six parades at which

admissions were chraged. Collectively these
parades raised $9,000 and entcnaincd more
than 7,500 patrons. Two of these shows
accounted for 70% of the totals. Our second
annual Night of Harmony for the Press
Old Newsboys Fund ncued $3.000 for
the Children's Hospital. This parade was
handled compll.:tcl)· b)' OUf chapter with
the aid of thousands of dollars worth of
free publicit),. The Nonh Hills Pittsburgh
Kiwanis Clubs raised 53,150 with their
parade. The remaining 30% came from
parades held for the t\Vo area Rotary Clubs,
a Lion's Club and a PTA group. You can
see we're might), proud to sa}' we've done
quite a bit toward helping retarded and
crippled children, the blind, summer camps.
scholarship funds and man}' others. It's
satisfying to ~Il of us here in Pittsburgh
to know that our Barbershopping can par
dividends like this."
Signed LOllis D. SiJk lor /be PiflJb"rgb
Cbapter.
.Chllrter nights arc always exciting
events but it seemed to be even more so
for our new Salisbuc)', Mar)'land Chapter.
bencr known in that area as the Eastern
Shore Chapter. At their chaner night show
ther put on stage a chocus of 55 bonafide
brand new members of SPEBSQSA.
They sing under the direction of Fred
Fr)'e. In the audience assisting in the
singing department were members of our
\'(Iashington, D. C. and Dundalk, Marrland
Chapters. One thousand people were on
hand at the Salisbury State Teachers College for the hig charter night service of our
big bmnd new Eastern Shore Chapter.
.\'(Ie hope all of )'ou are using a generous share of Civil \'(Iar Songs in )'our
parades and area shows this year. Since
this is the 100th Anniversaq' of the Civil
\'(Iar certainl)' what better wa)' can we pal'
honor to the historr of our great nation
than through our vocal endeavors. Cal
Brow)' of our Madison, \'(Iisconsin Chapter
is extremel)' interested in Civil \'(Iar
music ,IS is John Hunter, a reporter for
the Madison CapitOl Times. He is a student
of Civil \'(Iar hiscor)' and recentlr called
Cal to give him a list of Civil \'(Iar songs
which he would recommend for our use:
..... 'Aura lee' (Songs for Men No.7,
page 28), 'All Quiet Along the Potomac
Tonight'. and 'Battle Hymn of the Republic'
(Songs for Chorus, page 41); 'Bonnie
Blue Flag', 'OO)'S Keep Your Powder Dr)",
'Dixie' (Songs for Chorus, page 30L
'Goober Pe~s', 'Just Before the Battle
Mother', 'lorcna', 'Mar)'land, r.,·ry Maryland',
'Tenting On the Old Camp Ground', and
'\'<'hen .Tohnn~' Comes Marching Homc'.
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The dates of the Navr Hymn ('Eternal
get in touch with us so that we might get
some general idea of the worthiness of the
Father, Strong To Save' in Songs for a
proposal:
(
Chorus, page 44) indicate it to be a Civil
"Each year, hundreds of chapters in our
\'(Iar song. Hunter sal'S "All Quiet Along
the Potomac Tonight" and "Lorena" are
Soci<:t~, are sponsors of Parades of Quartets.
except iona II)' bea lit ifuI so ngl"'",-"",I.o"",,,e,,n,,.,.·,.w;a~,,---_-,W,,-,,h,,,e,,n,--,,l h",e~ci'u"[I"a"i"n_o""pe"n"",--,r1'0cc,-,I"h",eTr n"a~leCi.,-"a"Il_ _~
written b), a \'<'isconsin clergyman H. D,
qu~rtets and choruses are in perfect allign\Vebster and like "Lilli Marlene" in \'(Iorld
mellt. the flag of the United States is on
one side of the stage (or in Canada the
\Var II was popular on both sides in the
Canadian flagL the state flag or provincial
Civil \'(Iar, Hunter sal'S. "Bonnie Blue Flag"
is the Confederate anthem. "Goober Pcas"
flag on the other.
was a Confederate song.
This makes for a pretty full stage, but
nevertheless we feel that there is room for
So, if you have an)' of these oldies at
hand we certainl)' encourage your using
another flag on this stage. This woud be a
them during the remainder of 1961. Let
flag of which all Barbershoppers could be
us know if you come across any others
justly proud. for it would bear the Icttcrs
of SPEBSQSA ... Ma)'be the Society emwhich we can p~ss on for usc b)' the brothers
ever)'where.
blem on a red or gold background; maybe
.Our Barbershoppers in Hudson, Michia quartet on a Barber-pole background;
gan have taken over a brand new meeting
there are a lot of possibilities . . . \'(Ie
hall which is a little unusual. As a matter
would like to sec steps taken towards the
of fact, "all aboard" has now given way
production of a Barbershopper's flag .. :'
to "Heart of M)' Heart" as the former New
."Back in 1920, when singing bass with
the Philadelphia Orchestra Chorus under
York Central railroad s)'stem depot in
the direction of Leopold Stowkowski, ] beHudson has become a soC[ of Harmon)'
came fascinated by the beautiful ballads of
Hall for our members there. It was late last
summer when lights again shown through
those days to the extent that I wrote one
the soot·stained windows of the old buildof m)' own and called it "Moonbeams".
ing for the first time in four )'ears. It's an
Naturall)' I had visions of it being pub.
unusual meeting place but one that's worklished and sung throughout the length
and breadth of thc land-but that never
ing Out ver)' well for Hudson Barbershoppers.
happened. Somehow it found its wa)' into
.The brothers down in our Covington.
an old tfUnk in the attic, where it remained
until one day I remembered it and sent it in
Indiana Chapter recenrl~' pla)'ed hosts to
General David Shoup, Commandant of the
for examination to find out whether or not
it could be used br our Societ}'. After 40
United States Marine Corps. General Shoup
was in Covington, his home town, being
years I found out that dreams do come true.
If your chorus or quartet has not yet rehonored as the nation's top I\·farine and the
rown's favorite son. The Covington Chorus
hearsed ow song "Moonbeams" published
in Songs for Men Book 11, will you kindlr
furnished entertainment at the gathering
give: it a trial?"
and displayed for the General one of the
Signed Edwin Bllrke Maedo/utld RII/herrichest natllml resources of the \'(Iabash
Valle)' ... Barbershop Harmony.
lord, New jerJey Ch(lpler.
.Barbershoppers in our Iselin, New
.Editor Art Fonskov of the Asbury
Jersey Chapter were recent I)' put on a pedesPark, New Jersey Pitchpiper reports on a
tal b)' the local PTA for all the )'outh in
recent gift to the chapter:
"The chapter has just acquired a brand
the community to view. In presenting the
new 100% 1890 model barber chair. It was
special award to John Powers, director of
the Iselin Chapter, the PTA President said
donated b)' Monmouth College, when it remore parents should try to emulate the
ceived the big 35·room Guggenheim estate
as a gift. \'(Ie should be able to put the
group (our Barbershoppers) br practicing
chair to good. use in parades and shows ...
their creed never to discriminate against any
man, never to question an)' man's religion
Now ever)' time we see it or use it, we can
or politics, and never to use profane lanpicture the old bo)' getting a shave b)' his
personal barber. Man, that was rcall)' livin':'
guage. ThiJ, gentlemen iJ wba/ we reler /0
fII !{ood pllblic reln/iom. AJ (I 11wller 01
Idc/, iJ (dn'J geJ {Illy beller /han /bil!
• \'(Ie hear from a loc of chapters every
DEMONSTRATED VOCALISES
week, but one of the most enthusiasric
ON LP RECORDS
is our Rutherford, New Jerse)' Chapter.
They flood this office with news clippings
Soprano with Toti dal Monte
of their activities and with full reports of
Tenor
Tito Schipa
Baritone
Paul Schoeffler
all their communit), service activities. Our
Bass
Emanuel List
hats are off to Dave Kovacs, Editor of the
Students vocalize after master's demon"Speb Squawks" bulletin and all those
stration to piano accompaniment. Each
great Barbershoppers in Rutherford for a
voice on 2 LP's, plus manual. Special offer
tremendous job of publicit)· and public reon three albums (Tenor, Baritone. Bass)
lations for their chapter.
for the Barber Shop Quartet. "Decidedly ~
.The foHowing idea came to us several
helpful !"-Philip Miller, Chief, Music Dimonths ago from the Phoenix Clipper, ofvision, New York Public Library. Send for
f<ee b,ochu,e. CANTOPHONE INSTITUTE.
ficial publication of our Phoenix (SaguDept. 125. Sui'e 1015. 501 Fifth Ave.•
aro), Arizona Chapter. Space did not perNew Yo,k 17. N. Y, Tel: MU 7-3889.
mit us to bring this to ),ou sooner but we
hope that an~' of ~'ou who agree with it will
1,,'
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the
Pilch?
Under the new quarterly membership reporting system, when
is the best time during the ycar to enroll new members so that
they can get as many months of membership as possible for
their initial dues?
The BEST time is ANYtime! A new member will AL\VAYS
have an initial membership of between 12 co 15 months when
first reponed. A member enrolled during ((11)' given quarter
will be a member to the end of that same quarter of the following
ycar. Your Membership Promotion Committee can now work
the }'car 'round and no new member wil( be "shon-changed"
with partial-year membership.
A member rccendy resigned from our chapter yet our memo
bership was not reduced?
is he still counted as a member of our chapter when he is not?
Your chaptcr's official membership figurc represents "paid members" (even though under the new billing system the amOllnt
may not yet be actually paid to International). If a paid up member either dies, moves out of town or resigns AFTER being reported to International Headquarters the member will continue to
be "counted" in your membership figure although b)' special request his name rna)' be at least removed from the mailing list
(deceased members arc automaticall}' removed from the mailing
list). The ani}' instance where ),our membership DECREASES is
when a member officiall~' transfers his "paid up" membership to
another chapter. Once reponed to International, a member (or
chapter) is not t'lltitled to a refund or credit.
Several of our members claim that they have nOt been receiving their Harmonizer. Please send back issues to them.
Gladly-if you'll send us their names and addresses. If the
mailing list isn't in error," chances are the members either have
no} been reported to this office, or they moved without notifying
their Chapter Secretar>' (or this office). Specify which issues they
arc missing too.
Last year I didn't renew my membership until September,
\Vhy is it that there is a deadline of March 31st this year?
\,{{here were you from ]anuaq' until August of last year?
Your dues were always payable \'{{HEN your membership expired.
\'{{ere you making use of your chapter facilities and participating
in chapter activities while your membership had lapsed? On the
day AFTER the expiration date imprinted on the membership
card in your pocket )'OU are NO LONGER A MEMBER and you
will no longer receive the HARl-.'fONIZER.
I travel quite a bit and often have the opportunity to stop in
at meetings of other chapters. How do I go about finding
a chapter in another town?
If your travels arc within your own District, check with }'our
Chapter Secretar~' for the address of your District Secretary. Drop
him a line and he will furnish you with a directory of your
'District which lists this information. If your travels take you out
of the Disuicr, lct us know rhe territories involved (ahead of
time) and we will do our best to furnish you with necessary
information to keep up your Barbershopping activit), when away
from home.

To fill tho demand for Q nato salador ac.
C'euor)' 'hat would auure Master Key users
of complete safety In selecting notes In the
dark o~ under other adverse conditIons, we
at KraH have developed tho Mosler Key
Note Selodor•
• MADE Of TOUGH, DURUlE HIGHLY
• ONCE POSITIONED, RAWUT STOr
REINFORCED POLYMERIC COMPOUND
ACTION PREVENTS ACCIDENTAL
• SLIPS ON AND Off PITCH PIPE EASILY
SLIPPING OR SNIFTING
• LARGE WINOOW (lEARLY SHOWS ,
NOTE ·OPENINGS
!.
MASTER KEY \
• CHANGING FROM NOTE TO NOYE
NOTE SELECTOR
IS fAST AHO SIMPLE
'

SHOWN KEY
ATTACHED
TO
MASTER
PITCH PIPE'!~-.

~60~ ••.
/f~

Reloll

• NO MOllE GROPING AND fUMBLING
IN DARK TO lOCATE PROPER NOTE
• NO MORE ACCIDENTAL BLOWING Of
TW9 HOTES AT SAME liME

' ' hy

'r

!

\

Rw~
TUX TROUSERS
Mldnile Blue
or Blotk
loUD value $9.50,

Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab·
rics: shantungs, silk blends.
and metallics. Grey•. Red,
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal,
White.

J

Hc.t~.
styled with
self-matchmg lapels, no cuffs.

..

$45 VALUE FOR

$24.50

TiI'';'-N~
Order now
or sertd lor $walchcs

. . . Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim. AU colors.

$45 VALUE FOR

$24.50

JACMIN MFG. CO., 120 WALKER ST" N. Y. C.-WOrth 6·4132
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rcb 24. 11161
Bonro-o! Dirccto~
-'
Society for the Pr~erv:1tion :lnd EncQur-LJ,::'emcut of p.~rb<.·r Sho]) Quartet SinJ,::'inJ,::' in Amcric:.., Incorpornte<!
Kcnotlb:l.. Wi8rnl:lin
Gentlemen:
We huv cx~mincd the balance sheet or th~ Society for the PrCllcrvntion nnd EneournJ,::'cmcnl of Barber Shop Quartet Sin,c:in$; in America. Incorporated. 38 of December 31. 1960. nnd the related
statcmcnLN ot ncome nnd expense f"r the year th('n ended. Our examination W:ul made in accordnncc with Jl:(mcrnlly ncccptcd :J.uclitim, lltandnrdll, and :l.ccordinJ,::'ly included I:luch lcgU:l or the nccountin~
rccordg nnd lcIuch other nuditin$:' proccuurcs M We congidcred nccClj.Ij.llry in the circumstance>;.
In our ~pinion. the uccompanyinz bal.ancc llhcct nnd stutcmcnt$ of income nnd cxpcnge p~s.cnt f:l.irly the financial J)ol:lition 1.'( the Society for the Preserv.:ltion and Encour:u::ement of Barber
Shop QuartetlSin~inll:' in Amenc;).. Incorporated ;).t Dccember 31. 1960 and the T'elIultls of itls opcratiOnlil for the year thcn endl'd in confOl"mity with ~encrally acccpte<! nccountin~ principles. :lppl;cd
on a bMill con bstent with that of the prcecdinll:' year.
,We will to t.hank your oHicers and emplOYee"'; for the cour1.Cllics and cooperation extended durinJ;' our en$:'agement.
Respectfully submitted.
DREW &. HOUSTON
Certified Public Accountants
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF SARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED
BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1960

EXHIBIT A

CCIII/t;NT A:';:';]; ~:
C:\iIh on hand
. .
Cn,.h in bank-Che<:kin$.':; account
Cn.~h in nvin~ bank ...
Aceoun
r<'ceivablc-T~e ..............................•....•.......
p~ Capit:a. duC8 ...................•....•.......
19$0 Mid-Winter Convention .............•......
EmployC<.'!S ..............................•.......
Total ac~ountls rec(·ivablc
,.
Ljll_RClIervt: for doubtful accoun~ .....•......•

I

$

19.210.r.O
500.00
11.00
$24,352.20
»00.00

$138.291.96

43.050.01

i::~~nXP~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$

19G1 Co*ventlon
.
.
19G3 Coqventlon
.
Mid_Wln(cr Convention-1961
Annual 'onventlon-Unnllocnted
Totnl prcpmd expenlje and defel"l"ed charll:'ell ..

~

$

1.507.60
24.570.00
9.1G8.50
35.246.00

NET W01:Tll:

E<luir.y of membe"n:l. Dcct"mbel" 31. 1960 (Exhibit B) .•..

135.471.25

TOTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVES
AND NET WORTH ....................•.

$18S.050.52

3.i~~:~~

6.n8.55
$188.080.52

accompanym~ Accountant':,j C~rtlfIC;}te

ill nn intoell:'"ral pnrt of the:,je statcment!;.

I

EXHIBIT B

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEME1'jT
OF JARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA. INCORPORATED
ANALYSIS OF EQUITY OF MEMBERS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1960
Mem'Lel"ll. December 31. 1959

TOTAL. equity of member'><.
December 31. 1960 (Exhibit A)

'"

$ 17.363.27

2.312.16
243.64
120.67
31.47

TOTAL ASSETS .. .

o~

~

$ 64.227.47
21.177.46

I Dcpl"eciatcd valut.'--Fixed 3$Ctls ........•....•

Add-E CC:,jll or lllcome over eX'Pe'l~e for the
year c~ded December 31. 1960 (ExhibIt C)

Z

:J::

$ 11.356.88
4.382.04
970.90
6G3.4ri

Cl:aptt'f Hcensc ieel! •.. ,
,
, ......•..
Relcn'c for 1961 Convcntion ......................•....
Member:J ndvnnce paymentls-Per Cnpitn due'! .....•....
T..,tnl rClll:rves ~md dcCerrcd income ..

23.852.20

PkEI'Aro EXI>EljSF.8 AND DEnatltED CHARCES:

E(lui1.y

N

G!l.53S.81
4G.362.83

~R'L;~~f~ud~;~~tiatio~'::: :::::::: ::: :::::: :::::

.

1

RESERVES AND DEYERRED INco..n::

AS:;~;T:;:

NOTE: The

?"<

$ 4.630.70

Umt(.'{\ t.'l.tCll Governmcnt ~eCuntles
(Mark t valuo: .$GO.OG8.2(;) ."
.
In\entor -SUpphCll und mUlllC. at co"t .. , ...•. , ..•.....
Total current :l.:l"etls ..........•..•.•....•
Flxl«)

~~

<

CurmENT LIAIHt.ITU;,s:
Accountll paY:lbl~Trndc
, .. ,
.
Acco'lntls paynbl~Hal"mony Foundation. Inc
,
Empl<>ycc withholdinll:" tax d~uction:,j ..............•.•
Accrued payroll ta:>:ell ...•..........................•..
Tot.:ll current klbilitiCl< ..................•..

24.26
7.477.77
1.03G-09

'"

o

LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND NET WORTH

ASSETS

'D

EXHIBIT C
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA. INCORPORATED
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1960

$100.906.27
~

.•....•....•....•

34 64.95
----

.

$135.471.25

INCOME: (Schedule 1)
Dues and feell ..•..•........................ ,
, .. ,
,.
Convel'!ti~n income ... , ',':' ...,.. . ..
. ...........•..... , •. , . " .
Subllcnptlonl; and advertlslnll:' Income
, ......• "., •......
Proceed:, from the llalc,of ::,u:oic nnd :,juppli~
...•..... , •........
EXpanlllOn nnd promotIOn mcomc
, ...•••....•....•...
Othcr income
, ...............•....•....••..
TOTAL. ISCO;"o1E ..............................•.•....•......•.

NOTE: fThc accompanying A..:countant·:) Certific:lte ill :In intes,:ral pnrt of these st:ltemcnts.

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL

EXPt:NS":: (Schedule II)
Genel"::al and ndminilltr:ati\'c expenlle
Hnrmonizcr expense .. ,
.
Spcci:ll. servic:Cl! direct to di~tl·ict:l.
c:haptel"ll nnd membe~ ..........................•.. ,
.
OeCicel'll. Houl:le of De](lll:'ate8. International
Borard :lnd committee expense.,
, .. ,
, ..••....•.. , ..
Property maintenance t:xpen:le
, ....•.•...••. , .••...
Expnmlion :lnd pl"Omot.ion ('xpen:;le
Mi"ccllnncoull expen:le .... , ..
TOTAL.

STATEMENTS ON NEXT PAGE.

E:<PE~St:

~
$269.419.17
$110.141.6G
39.097.65
34.467.80
16.480.66
20.G23.9G
10.4l'.i2.56
3.600.00
234.854.19

......•....

Excess of income over cxpense fOl"
the yeal" ended December 31. 1960 (Exhibit B)

$126,660.M
3:3.797 .:~9
46.236.13
28.401.91
28.215.76

.

$ 34.564.95

NOTE: The aceompanyin:: Accountant's Certif!.catc is :In integr:ll part or thclSC "tatcments.

~

(

Doard of TnlSt!'"
March 2", 1961
Harmon)' Foundation, Inc.
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Gentlemen:
\\'1' hl\\'c cXlllnined the bRlnnce sh('('l of the Ilflrmony Founllation, Inc•• Rli of December 31.
1960 And the relnted !itl\lcml'nt. or income Rnd expense ror the yenr then ended. Our eXAmination
was made In IU'conlnnce with ,:cnentll)' accepled auditln~ !\tftndnrds. lmd ac('.ordinj(ly Included
?~lc~h~es~ir~~l~~~n~~;~~mtlllgl'ccOrt19 nnd liuch other Iludltlng procedures flS we considered necessary

•
•
•
•
•

In our opinion the nCCOnl!Hlllying b"lance ~hcct and stnll'ment of income Rnd expense
present (nh'ly the financial Ilosilion of the Harmon)' Foundation, Inc. at December 31, 1960 and
•
the l"E'Sults of its opcrations {"I' the )'(,llr then ended in conformity wilh generfllly Rccepted
Rccounling Ilrinchlh."s, IlPlllied on II basb cOllslstent with thlll of the prec('ding )'eRr.
~~;:·~_~~~~_~~=,=,.;;::,.";;;lb_~~~~~~~~_
We-wi!lh-to--thRnk=yooF-Officcrs-n~",I-empIO}"("e,,-for=ttil!~ourt<!'Jl"1es
and-coop"Fran~eXl'iil{lii1
•
durillJ:: our ellgll~eml!nt.
Respectfully submitted,
DREW (.: HOUSTON
Certified Public A('countants
HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1960
EXHIBIT A
ASSETS
CURHE;ST ASSETS;
Ae('ounts receivRble
,
$ 4,382.04

EXHIBIT B
HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31. 1960

Filum Assl:rs:
}ll'SCrI'C for

DC11rl'cinlcd

l~co:loII-:;

COllt J)f:l1rceiatiOll
1'6111C
~
$12,500.00 S
$12,600.00
Building(ii,600.00
4,315.12
u8,124.88
Rllilding imllYO\'ementlJ
'1.603.83
117Au
3,186.38

Totals

$5,092.57

$1~,603.S3

$1-1.411.26

34.856.82

Rental ill('ome
EXI'~:NSE::

Insurallce
, S 761.64
TRxes
,..........
2.620.02
Dellrecilltion-Building and
lind building
improvements
1,476.16

H.U 1.26
TI'UI.

Jo;XU::-;'SE ...

InCOllle and expense
eqUlI1 for the
yenr elided
Decemher 31,
1960
,..

~

S

-0-

'l'OTAL L1A8ILITIF.S, HESERVES
AND NET WOHTII ••.•..••. : ••• $'18.193.30

INCO)l~':

CO;S\'ENTIOX

AND

AD\'£F:TISING

rRO)1 SAl.E

EXI'Al"SION

AI'O

O~· MUSil.:

PIlO)IOT!{lN

13~ times as mIlch as

gave

/0

:"Olt

fight cancer

Shocking? Yes. And here's another
shocking fact: in 1961, cancer will
strike in approximately two out of
three homes.
Go howling. It's fun. Enjoy yourself.
DUl when yOll spend fifty cents
to knock down pins- give as
much 10 thc American Cancer
Society-to knock Ollt. cancer.
If you do that, you will he
giving $450,000,000 to light
cancer Ihis year. Thirlee'l and II
half times as much as last rear!
Fight cancer wilh a checkupand a check to the Amel'ican
•
Canccl' Society.

•
o
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ex Pr.Nl:iIo::
EilitoriRI stRlf ~nl"ries
.
Pl'Oductloll alld mailing
,
.
Total Harmonizer eXl1ense (Exhibit Cl ..

HARMnNIZER

$13.1·10.00
25.957.66

S 39,097,66

SER\'I('£"'i DIRF.CT Tn DISTIIIl.'S. CHAPTERS AI'Il ME.\UU:il.S:
Printers salnr)'
$ 1.826.00
Printing..
.. . . . ..
. . .. . .. .. .
.. . .. . .
3,461.22
Suppll('$
2,413.62
StJecinl sen'ices, music, etc.
7.430.65
Enrollment !I11]lplies Ilnel eXllense
11,71'1.00
l'(.ostllJl;(' flnu shilliling
,
,
,.,
7.620.61
Total specinl ser\'Ice" dlrcct to flistricts.
---ehal)tet:5 and meml)era (Exhibit C) ....

SP':CIAI.

S 34,467.80

S 33.'197,39

Ixco.\IE::

$42,205.00

lIarllloni7.er income-SubscriPliolls
Hnrmonizer income--Ad\'el·tising AIHI miscellnneous
,.,
'rotnl Rubscription nnd
acl\'erlising income (Exhibit C)
PROCF.ED3

on bowling last year

$32,082.16
1,715.23

from nnnual convention
Proceeds from Mid·Winter Convention.........
'fotal ("onvention Income (Exhibit C) ....
Proc~ds

SUBSCRIPTION

$450,000,000

•
•

NOTE: The IH':COIllIJlln)'illg A('eounllmt's Cel·tificate is RII in101(1"I\1 pRrt.. of these StRtements.
SCHEDULE I
SOCIETY FOR THE PRI::SERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA" INCORPORATED
SCHEDULE OF INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1960
DUES ANI) [o'n:s:
Memben' per CalJita dues .......•.•........... $91,409.00
23,066.00
Enrollment fees
,
.
4,066.00
Quartet registrnlion fees
.
1,800.00
Relnstntemeut fees
,
,
, .
321.60
Dues-Challters Rt IAl'ge .,
,.,
, .
Tollil dues lind Cee!l (Exl1ibit C)
.
$126,660.50

You spent

•

TOTAL ASSETS •.• , ••••••••..•••••• $18,193.30

LIABILITIES, RESERVE AND
NET WORTH
CURRF.NT LIABIl.ITlt:g:
Rei'll estnte taxeg
$ 2,620.02
1lf'_'iEH\'ES:
Ilesen'e for Memorifll
Endowment t'und .... ..... ...
41.00
N~'1' WORTH . _ •••••••••••••••••••• , '16.132.28

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0f,031.13

.

S "6,236.13
$ 28.401.91

AND SUPI'I,n:s (Exhihit C)

INCo;\!E::

E:-,pAnsioll an{t Ilrolliotiton receipt.s
Other incOIll~
'
Total expansion And promotion
inconle (Exhibit C)

_
.

.

OTlH:i1 I NCQ.\II::
Interl'!lt.
Specinl s('n·ices
,.......
Roynltles anu m;sceilaneOIl~ in~ome

$28,0-16.76
110.00

S 28,216.76
$ 2,440.41
649.94
3.117.13

-~~~~.~'CC6~.~I~O~7~.'~8

'fotal other income (Exhihit, C)
NOTE: 'fhe a('compRn)'ing Accountallt's Certificate 115 nn
these statements.

integral part of

SCHEDULE II
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1960
(":~l:RAL AND AO)IINISTIIATln: r::XI'I::-;'SE;

Executh'e nlltl 8Ulll'l"visol'y !wlndes
.
Generlll llalarie$
.
Postake and shipiling .....•...................
Pl'intlng .............•.......................
SUlll,lles
, ......•........................
Telephone amI telegraph
.
Tra\'el~Executh'e tlire('tor nnd staff
.
Other expens('s-Ex('cuti\,e director an,1 stllH
.
L('~{(ll nnn Ilccounting fees
.
Pn)Toll taxl"~ .. , .. , •......................
EnI1110)'l"e.'>· inslll'ftIlCe
.
ElJllllo)·ee.~' Ilellsion fUlld ,
,
Loss on dO\llltful RC('Ounts
.
Loss 011 rental film.'>
.
Members benefit program eXllense
.
MiscellRneous expense .........•......•..•.•...
'fotlll general and administrnth'e
CXIJense:J (Exhihit C)
..

$33,007.60
36,603.03
'1.548.16
1.903.30
3.266.92
3,819.91
.. ...56.16
877.11
776.00
",312.14
337.91
2,818.83
318.88
962.02
8,420.32
1,653.'15

Hous.: Ot' DP.I.y'I1ATF.s. INT~RN'\TlnNAL
BOARD ANII COM~llTTEt: Bl(P£:Ss~:,:

0 ...·ICF.R5.

OUicera travll'l and expense
(other thAn Il'xecuth'e director)
Meeting travel nml expen~e--l-Iou;;1l' of
Delegates lind InternationRI Boarn
Meeting trl'lxel nnd expense--Dlstdct
presidents foruni
MiscellAneous committee expense
Totrll ofCic('rl:l, hOllse of (Iele~ntes.
International bollnl find cOlllmittee
expense (l';xhibit C)
PKOI't.:RTY

i'lIAI:-in::SANI'E

ANlJ

$ 1.306.00
5.300.40
2,444.04
1.":10.12

.

.

$ 1ii.4RO.51;

BXPP.N5F.:

Snlary-CustodiRn and ('Ilretaker
Diliiding mailltenflnCe
Equipment maintennnce
Insurltnce
Rent-HarmOIl)' Jo·oundation. Illc. .
Deprcci"tlon~FurnHurc and eqllipment
Deprcclntion--Auton,obile
.
Totnl property llHiintennn('e
eXllel1~e (ExltilJit C)
):;XI'ANlHON

.
.

PKO~l(lTh):-i

.
.
.
.
.

S 3,960.00

3.698.73
2.220.68
1.136.88
4.866.82
4,142.67
709.18

.

S 20,62:1.fIG

F.XI'Ic:N8t::

Dellrll'eiation-Automobile ..............•......
Fund raisins.: co:>ts
"
.
Administrative salRry ................•.•......
Field reprcsll'lltRti\'e travel , .............••....
Field reprCSll'lltalive tll'lephone
.
Field relltesclltlltl\'e SRlar)'
,.
Loss on sale of automobilc
.
'l'otal expnn"ion and prol!lotion
eXllcnse (Exhibit C) ...

8

37u.H
576.11
1.0\-10.00
3.426.86
167.18
3.616.00
903.28

S 10.452.56

MISC.:l.l.,\N~;nus EXPF,NS~:

C.

$1l0.UI.66

r.

Adams Honorarium
'folal miscdlfllleous expellse

$ 3.600.00
.

•

3.600.00

NOTE: The R('complln)'illl: A('countant's CertHicate is nil integral part of
th ...... 1.. ' ......... 0.

CONFEDERATES
.SeA.
~---fl"'1;:;~_=---------=S.I'.E.II.S.Q
ILLUMINA TED
ELEcrn IC
CLOC K
(/dral lor ,1 11'1'/{l/t
Rooms)

Handsome Iy Designed Spec ificall)1
for BarbersllOppers
in Glowing Red,
\'{Ihire and Bille.

eJIJ:= in hi-fi
memories, madness and

MID-STATES
PITTSBURGHERS
barbershop at its best

strictly barbershop by the

GAYNOTES

Interested C hapters
Contac

"

BIll. OTT0
SPEBSQSA , Inc.
(;) 1 S Third Ave.
Kenosha, \VI iSCOllsin

PRICE .... $29.95

-- -- --=

THE BARBERSHOPPER
AND HlS VOICE
ONLY
$5 00

The \'ocal apparatus:
Breathing - Vowels - Consonants
Balancing and How to Achieve It
Phrasing - Voicing Blending the Voices in a Quartet

1960 Barbershop Quartet and Chorus
Winners by Decca Records

Each Album Priced
At Only

) $3.98

Includes Tape
Reeordi ng of
64 Vocal
Demonstrations

postpaid

For your convenience order the above
Recordings
From Champ
Records
ALSO

"Gel the Best ;11 Dal'bcrs/lOp"

-------------------\
N.me

Clip and

moil 10

-

Plus 35c For Handling

CHAMP RECORDS

Address

Cltr

--Zone_ _ Sfdt.

_ _ Copies of Mid-States Album
_ _ Copics of Confederate Encores

1813 Kendale Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

_ _ Copies of Gaynolcs Album
_ _ Copies of Pittsburghers Best
_ _ Others (Indicate)
ChecL--.... MO_ _ EncloSld _ _

o Send

Mine C.O.D.

Here It Is!
CONTEST & JUDGING
PROCEDURES HANDBOOK
o Official Contest Rules
• Candidate Training

Just

$2 50
complete

• Category Handbook
• By-Laws Covering C & J
e Appointment of Judges
• And Many, Many More

Order both from:
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
6315 Third A\'enne
Kenosha, \,(/isconsin
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Coming Soon In June...
1961 INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
JUNE 20·24
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA \
Order your registrations ($15 each-age 18
and under $5) now from International Head·
quarters, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \Visconsin
THi! HARMONIZLJR-MAY-JUNl!, 1961
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Th oug h ts Whl01 e 51·
l aVIIlg
Fi 0 II OWIng An Afterg IOW__

additional air, croaked a few more nores, more air and finally

finished. Ie was horrible. Needless to sa)', there were no compliments and 1 haven't had a request for an}' further service in
0
this line of work, which suits me fine. I suppose an}' barbershopper can Jearn to do solo singing-because they're rhe best
~~~~~~~~"=~~_;-;-,=-c~~_~~_~~
~~~singcrs-in-thc-world-bl1t-i('s---a-stmng~nd-weird
world and-l
By Staff Taylor
want no pan of it.
Columbus (Buckeye), Ohio
But a barbcrshopper should think more of his individual
voice and, ro that end with rhe hell) of Floyd Connect's "The
Chairman, Internati'onal Public Relations Committee
I3arbershopper and His Voice" and our chorus director, Ken
Keller, set about rhe business. I tried the scales and various
OLD SINGERS NEVER DIE
"Bee·Bie·Bo·Bum" techniques. I tried singing Ill)' parr alone
There's a gag going 'round that says, "Old Singers Never Die
on songs which I knew perfe:ctl}, ::md found that I couldn't re... They Just Sound That Way". Don't you believe it! Old
member it \vithout reconstructing the other 3 parts in my mind.
singers never die, period.
I tried singing, in what I thought was a rather rich and resonant
It's a medical fact that the life-span has increased tremendrone, around home to m}' family and waS silenced by yells of
ously over the last few years, thanks to modern medicine and
"Quiet!", l11uch in the same way as the first autOS were derisively
old-age benefits. Add to this the fact that all singers-(and
greeted b}' "Get a horse!" 1 tried singing in front of a mirror
the best of all singers are barbershoppers)-are the "young·infor a more dignified and soulful expression instead of the
heart" and you'vc got a generation of ]Vfethuselahs on hand.
squint-eyed grin used in m)' quartet singing. ~,ry wife thought
Supporting this, Sigmund Spaeth writes, "People who arc
I W<lS nurs.
concerned with music, and active in any phase of the art, almost
I tried singing along with famous enrertainers on the car
automatically remain youthful in appearance as well as beradio, driving to and from work. That wasn't coo bad, but I
havior." He also poims our that Arturo Toscanini was in his
found co Iny surprise and distaste that the}' weren't singing very
90's when he died, Sibelius was 91, William C. Handy ("St.
well. Their vowel [Ones were poor. They held long [Ones on
Louis Blues") was 84, and so on and so on.
consonants, particularly the "r's". Their attacks and releases were
That being the case we have a new vista of ancient barberlousy, even with a band back of them, The)' even sang Out of
shoppers ahead of us, for our Society isn't so old. \'\Ie're spreadtunc and got b}' with it bec:mse, I presume, of their sparkling
ing in twO ways by encouraging the youngsters in their 'teens
personalities.
and "youngsters" in their "multiteens". It won't be long until
I had hoped by this kind of one-man rehearsal, co surprise
we'll have a four-generation quanet of great-grandfather, grandmy quartet into saying, "Say, your tellor is real great! \X/hat
father, father and son!
}'OU been doin'(' All I got was, "Clear your throat, fat-head".
And can Vall imagine the names of some of these wonderful
I still mainrain this tenor of mine is real great but I'll admit it
lid-timers? Such as "The Fathers Time", "The Crutch Makers",
needs a little covering tip.
The Gay Nineties", The Octogen-Aires", "The TOOlhless Four",
The fan is, most barbershoppers JUSt can't sing alonc and
"The \'\Iheel Ch·Aires", or even "400 Years of Harmony"!
thank goodness for dlat!
(Weve aJre.dl' goc "300 Years of Harmony")
The Dick Sturgis', the Deac Martins, the \'\Ialt KarIs now in
"nLOW THE HORN, SAi\-J!"
our Society aren't spring chickc:ns by any means, bur }'ou'd never
The kit<:h<:n is an ideal place for a qunrtet rehearsal. It is
know k And the Barrlesville Barflies, the Atomic Bums, the
comforting and familiar. The four wnlls give a satisfying buoyLan1plighters and the Buzz Saws have all bcen singing together
ancy to each chord, lost somehow in an auditorium with its sea
for over 15 yael's. And like ripe, old wine thq get better and
of faces. It's n handy place for [he bari who's always hungry ...
better as the years pass. _ . if there are no critical comparisons,
and rhe tenor who's always thirsty. The kitchen cable makes a
like with the Pitchikers or so.
rare music rack for propping that arrangement of "Days Gone
Already the Pinsburghers are poking fun at themselves for
By", (which always leaves [he tenor might}, dry), back of the
being "old", with a wonderful skit. There's no question that
salt and peppers. There's an extension phone, WO, handy for
soon dle "\'Vhecl-Chair Four" will make a grand entrance at one
singing, to the chapter president, that new tag you developed
of our contcsts and exit with a flourish of spinning wheels.
on "Maggie".
ONE-MAN REHEARSALS, OR,
The small fr}' pop in, silently stare with disbelief, and arc
"YOUR VOICE AGAINST THE WORLD"
gone. Mom enters a dozen rimes, smiles indulgently as at four
Most of us have no idea of how to really sing. \Vlc just draw
naughty children, asks if yOll want some cake or icc cream or
in a lor of air, cock our head to one side and let 'er go. Luckily
a dozen other nonessentials, bur she leaves, coo. Then peace and
we sing in quartets and instinctively moderate our voices in
the unruffled harmon}' of the \X/orld's Greatest Quartet. There
balance and blend, adjust to harmony accuracy to the Olhers
have been more hair-raising chords, heavenly d)'namics and souland arc happy in the result. But how about when you're alone
tingling "ringers" in American kitchens than any place else on
against the world? It's pren}' bleak, believe me. It doesn't
earth.
happcn very often but PTA groups, church choirs, lodges nnd
It has one small disadvantage, however, so slight it shouldn't,
the likc, on hearing you're a barbershop per, say "Therc's our
maybe, be mentioned. ThM'S the entrance and exit practice.
boy for [har solo part-he's a singer!"
Seems like the lead-off man looks great rill he comes a cropper
Recently this happened to me. Our church choir director
with the refrigerator, and the last man on is left seranded halfneeded a solo for a short passnge in an anthem and applied
way into the dining room. The exit also leaves something to be
pr~ssllfe. Against my better judgment I reluctantly agreed, which
desired, for the angle of march, past the stove and out through
wns the Big Mistake. "Barbershoppt:rs are never backward when
the door to the back porch, is varied and somewhat con( \ed to sing", I reminded m}lself. The morning came, the
fusing. A small point.
\ ..•hmenc waS at hand, the organise held a long starting note but
let's bring the kitchen into the chapter meeting, OntO the
nothing happened. After a nudgc and a husky and urgent
stage, into our contests! Let's hear, evcf}'where, "Home on the
whisper from George Chamblin, a tone of SOrts came our. I was
Rangc", "Bringing Home the Bacon" and "\'Vatermdon Time"
so startled at its sound, witham eVl'n a hum background, with
and hundreds of other old songs proving, once and for all, that
no way to modulate it against any other voices, that J gulped
the Kitchen and the Socitey arc inseparable!
THE HARMONI7.~R-MA\'-JUNII. 1961
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STATUS QUOTESContinued from page 14
people in musical fields, arc developing a greatcr appreciation
of our type of music.

PERSONAL TESTIMONIALS
\"<fhen Illusical IUlllinaries such as Dr. Howard Hansen of the
famous Eastman Conservatory of Music, publicly pays tribme to
our musicianship on the stagc of the Eastman Theatre as he
has done on several occasions when our Gcnessee Chapter in
Rochester, New York has presented its annual show in that
exclusive music hall, we can't help bue be impressed by the fact
that Ilarbershopping can be far more than just a hobby for
self-enjo}'mcnt. More and more leaders in the field of music,
radio, television, etc., should be guests of our chapters at their
allllual shows so that the}' can personally see the showmanship
,lm1 hear the Illusical prowess which make it possible for hundreds of public performances each year in the United States and
C1nada to play to sellout houses week end after week end.
Personally, I sincerel}' feel that before long Barbershop Harmon}' will receive what I feel to be its rightful recognition b}'
recording companies, disc jockies, juke box operators, etc. EventualJ}', I believe that the success of our show production effofts
also will be properly recognized by radio and television people
to the extent that we will be not ani}' permiered bm invited to
display our warcs under our own terms insofar as production is
concerned. I find it difficult to see why program directors thus
far have ignored the principles of showmanship emplo)'ed in
our annual chapter shows which have developed such favorable
public reaction.
Based on the opportunities I have had to feel the pulse of
our membership, I would say that the very large majority of our
present approximately 28,000 members are eagerly looking
forward to the days when Barbershop Harmony and our Society
will become more widel}' known and appreciated ..Meanwhile,
I sincerely hope that all of tiS who feel this wa}' will bend every
effon we can to merit such attemion.

NOTICE
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE
SPECIFIC AND STRINGENT AND THAT REPRODUC·
TlON, IN ANY QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC AU·
THORIZATlON OF THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OF
SUCH SONGS, OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A DIRECT
VIOLATION OF THOSE LAWS AND SUBJECT TO
SEVERE PENALTY UNDER THE LAW (AND CONSTI·
TUTES A THREAT TO THE SOCIETY'S RELATIONS WITH
MUSIC LICENSING ORGANIZATIONS.)
International Board of Directors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
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lase week Oll[ local J.iule Theatre Group presented a
vcr)' fine production of "The Mikado". The musical ran for
four nights, to scHour houses twO of those nighrs and near sellouts on the mher two evenings, and the production was pronounced an outstanding success. The one common complainc
heard, however, after every performance was, "\"'V'hile most of
the singers had excellent voices, most of the words they sang
could not be understood." There was one principal, Nanki POD,
whose every word was clearly distinguishable. YOli guessed it
-that role was sling by a Barbershopper.
Every principal in the G\sr enunciated well, bm most of the
voices wcre impropcrl)' placed (in spite of the fact that ever}'
principal except the Barbershopper was listed in the program
notes as having had formal vocal training-most of them under
several voice teachers) and employment of excessivc vibrato
made it doubl}' difficult to understand the lyrics.
JUSt

,
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AT
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE·WINONA, MINNESOTA
AUGUST 24.27, 1961
• I

. I

. ,

·1l\\·l101l4\"MN.aN.a~\W\'WIf\V6~1Im·

A topnotch facult}' will tcach six subjects at the first summer
school, Harmonr Education Program, (HEP) August 24-27 at
St. Marr's College in \'(/inona, .MinnesOla.
Five classes in each subject will premit ever}' student to take
five of the six: Barbershop Craft, taugln br John Peterson,
Drexel Hill, Pennsrlv;lnia; Basic Arranging, taught b~' \'(Ii IJ is
Diekema, Holland, i\f ich iga n and Maurice Reagan, Pittsburgh,
Pennsrlvania; Chorus Development, taught b~, Bob Johnson, Baltimore, Mnrrland; Quarter Promotion, taught br Joe Schmitt, Two
Rivers, \'(Iisconsin; Script \'(Iriting, taught b)' Carter McFarland,
Alcxandria, Virginia; and Stage Craft and Lighting, taught by Bob
Hockenbrough, Brookfield, Illinois.
Hockenbrough's assistants will be Alec Finkler, laSalle, Illinois;
S. \'(Ia~'ne Foor, International Vice President, Rochester, New
York; and Charles \'(Iilcox, Freeport. Illinois.
Using college terms, Rud~' Hart, Michigan City, Indiana, International Vice President, will be school president; Dan \'V'aselchuk,
Green Ba~', \'V'isconsin, International Board Member, will be business manager and Calmer Drow~', 626 Charles lane, l\'fadison 5,
\'(Ijsconsin, is registrar.
Registration is $10
person which includes admission to :1
grand show Saturda}' night which c1imaxcs the school. A registraJ
tion can be transferred from one man to another but is not re
deemable once paid. Checks should be made payable to SPEBSQSA,
Inc.
ADDITIONAL CHARGES NOTED
Charges for housing and meals will be separate from the $10
fcc and will be colleered at the school. Housing and meals will
cost $4 a dar if 350 or more register blH more if less than 350
register.
A rcn,Hive school schedule calls for checking in, room assignment, orientation, and a general assembly to meet the faculty the
night of Thursday, August 24. On Frida~' there will be three
four-hour sessions starring at S A~'f, I: 30 PM and 8 PM. On
Saturda~' there will be twO such sessions starring at 8 AM and
1:30 PM.
The fourth hour of each session will be a general asscmblr whcre
all men attending will sing in the tremendous school chorus. The
chorus will sing in the Saturdar night show together with top
Societ)' quartt:ts.
Sunday morning the final general asscmblr will include a h}'l1ln
sing as onl}' Darbershoppers can do it.
The Illinois Valley Chapter, laSalle, lIlinois, was first to register
for HEP and is sending its chorus director, assistant director. and
president
An idea of what a thrill HEP will give participants comes from
Owen Edwards, H}'ausvilJe, Maq'land, District of Columbia Chapter editor, who attended the second annual chorus directors school
and workshop of the Mid-Atlantic District at lancaster. Penns)'lvania on 11arch 3-4 with 136 other men.
"The workshop was conducted in such manner that it was the
most inspiring experience I have felt in chis Society," Etlwards
reported.
"I wasn't the onl~' one who walked out into the hallwa)' on thev
ten-minute breaks with a lump in mr throat, put there br so~
thing inspirational, and spoken so sincerely, b)' one of the
facult)'
f left that workshop with a wonderful soul-satisf)'ing feeling,
and when I tried to anal)'ze this feeling, I found a new respect and
humbleness for our crafc."
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Schedule of Events
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23rd International Convention and Contests
r=""~~~~~~~~~~1~un!l'e~_.!,,20\!:-j,:241.,~1~91Q6Ll
~~~~~~~~~~

r

GENERAL INFORMATION
Convention OUicc

Registration
He:tdquarters
Ladie, Hospitality
Barber-Teens
Headquarters

~

EAST GRAND FORKS (GREATER
GRAND FORKS), MINNESOTA . . .
Land O'Lakes District ... Chartered Janua'l' 28, 1961 ... Sponsored by Winnipeg,
Manitoba and Fargo-Moorhead, North
Dakota .. 30 members ... Dr. Richard
J. Osmundson, 547 . 13th Avenue, Noreh,
East Grand Forks, l\1innesor3. Secretary.
NAPA, CALIFORNIA ... Far Western
District ... Chartered February 2, 1961
... Sponsored b)' Vallejo, C,lifornia ...
30 members ... Dwa)'ne D. Delong, 170
50mh Seminar}' Street, Napa, California,
Secretar}' , .. Joe Greco, 330 Monroe
Street, Napa, California, Prcsidem.
REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN '.' . Land
O'Lakes District ... Chartered February
8, 1961 . . . Sponsored by Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan ... 32 members ... Doug
B. Ertel, 4 Neil Place, Regina, Saskatchewan, Secretar)' ... Jack Wilkes, 39 McGillivra}' Crescent, Regina, Saskacchewan,
President.
GREEN RIVER (SOUTH KING
COUNTY), WASHINGTON ... Evergreen Disrricc ... Chartered February 21,
1961 ... Sponsored b)' Sno-King, Washington; Seaule, \'Vashingcon; Lake \'(Iash·
ingron, \X/ashingron . . . 32 members
... Greg Lair, 614 Prospect. Kent, \V'ashingcon. St'Cretar)' ... Brllce Shaffer, 506
Burke, KClH, \V'ashington, President.
Sl-IA WNEE, OKLAHOMA . . . Southwestern Disrrict ... Chartered February
28, 1961 . . . Sponsored by Oklahoma
Cit\" Oklahoma . . . 25 members . . .
Be;')' H. Dickson, P. O. Box 306, Tecumseh, Oklahoma. Secretary ... Jimmy
Thompson. 1614 North Beard. Shawnee.
Oklahoma. President.
GOLDEN TRIANGLE OF TEXAS
(GRAND PRAIRIE), TEXAS . . .
Sourhwcstern Districr . . . Chartered
I'ebruar)' 28, 1961 ... Sponsored b)' Fc.
\X'onh and Dallas, Texas ... 26 members
.. J- W. Fliton, 821 North Eost 20th,
Grand Prairic, Texas, Secretary ... R. B.
Welshans, !\,[ARTD, MARTC, NAS,
Dallas, Texas, Prcsidenr.
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA ... tand
O'Lakes Districr ... Chartered March 6,
TBll HARMONlzER-1IfAY·)UND.
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Press Room
Quartet Aides
H£'adquarters
Woodshed

DATE & TIME OF EVENT
OR SERVICE
MOllday morning, June 19
thru Sunday afternoon.
June 2S
Tu('sday, Junt' 20, 8 PM
thru Saturday afternoon,
June 24
Tuuday, June 20, 8 PM
tllr" Saturday afternooll,
June 24
Tuuday, June 20, 8 PM
thru Saturday afternoon,
June 24
Tllesday, June 20, 8 PM
thru Saturday afternoon,
JUM 24
\Vednesday, June 21 thm
Saturday, June 24
Wednesday, June 21, 2 PM
thru Saturday. June 24
\Vednesday, JUlie 21. 8 PM
thru S:tturd:ty, JUlie 24

LOCATION
Ac:tdemy Room
Burgundy Room
Gold & Pink Rooms
South G:trden-18th Floor
Blue Room
ADELPHIA HOTEL
\Vi!liam Penn Room
Main B:tllroom

Chorus Aide'
ADELPHIA HOTEL
Headquarters
JEFFERSON ROOM
FUNCTION SCHEDULE
Executive Committee
Tuesday, June 20, 2 PM
President's Suite
Meeting
Joint Conferenc&oTuesday, June 20, 8 PM
District Presid('nts &
Executive Committee
Poor Rich:trd Room
International Board
Wednesday, June 21, .9 AM
Rose G:trden-18th Floor
thrn
5
PM
Meeting
Freo time
\'Vedl\£'sdny, JUlie 21-evening
Judges School
TJ\Uuday, Jl,ne 22, 9 AM
clover Room
Judges Briefing Luncheon
Thursd:ty Noon, JUlie 22
Red Room
Quartet QuarterThursd:ty, Juno 22. 2 PM
CONVENTION HALL
Fin:tls #1
Judges Dinner
Thursd:ty, June 22, 6 PM
Qu:trtet QuarterThursday, June 22, 8 PM
CONVENTION HALL
Finals #2
PROBE Conference
Friday, June 23, 9 AM
Crystal Room
Qu:trtet Jamboree
Friday, June 23, 2 PM
CONVENTION HALL
Quartet Semi·Finals
Friday, June 2), 8 PM
CONVENTION HALL
B:trbeuhop Craft
S:tturd:ty, June 24, .9 AM
Clovllc & Red Rooms
Session
Ladies Brlll\cheon or
Saturd:ty, June 24, 10 AM
Luncheon
or Noon
Food~for-Thought
S:tturday, June 24, Noon
Main Ballroom
Luncheon
Chorus Cont!'St
Saturday, JUlie 24, 2 PM
CONVENTION HALL
QlI:trtet Fin:tls
Saturday, June 24, 8 PM
CONVENTION HALL
Arntllgem£'nts for the following thre" functions ha\'e not been con(irl1l£,d as yet :ts to date and place:
Decre-PETS Luncheon
Frid:ty Noon, June 2)
Tecumseh Room
Decrepits Luncheon
Friday Noon, Jlllle 2)
Clover Room
APIC Meeting
Satllrd:ty, June 24. 8 AM
Tllcllll1s£,h Room
Il-*AII events in the Belillvue-Str:tt(ord Hotel unlC!ss otherwise indicated,

Let's Get

H. E. P.

,
•

(See Inside Front Cover)

1961 . . . Sponsored by Minneapolis,
Minnesota . . . 27 members . . . Paul
.Iml1"l, 309 Second, South East, Rochester,
Minncsota, Secretar)' ... Dale Hendrickson, 4021 Sixth Street, N. \"y'I., Rochester,
Minnesota, President.

LET~S

FINISH
THE FUND
IN ~61
(The Expansion Fund, that is)
Contributions ShOltld Be Sent
Immediately to International
Headq\lartcl's

31

NOTEWORTHY
CHAPTERS

CENTURY CLUB

1----<Gbdplen-lyiNeb-Ud"e A ebieved~J.()'1'<:'--1_--'_L[)undalk.--MaLylo1nd,-dli.,lcIncr(JaJe in Membership Dec. 31 1 1960/0
At/rlmic
,
Mdtcb 1, 196/.
CENTRAL STATES DISTIUCT (2)
2. Washington, D.C., MidAddlllic
Spencer, Iowa
Viborg (Tei-Valle)'), South Dakota
3. Manhattan, N.Y., Mid·
DIXIE DISTRICT (0)
AI/dlllic _
EVERGREEN DISTRICT (0)
FAR WESTERN DISTRICT (I)
4. Tell Cil)', Ind., TlldimwGarden Groove, California
Ken/lick)'
ILLINOIS DISTRICT (0)
INDIANA-KENTUCKY
DISTRICr (2)

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHO~I ALL
DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(All events arc concerts unless orherwise specified. Persons planning co attcnd these events
should reconfirm dates with thc sponsoring
chaptcr or distrier.)

ASCAP LICENSING
"CI)((pters in the United Strltes are reminded
tbat effecti"e September /5, 1958, lIlI
Societ), aflllirs (contests, sholl/s, plIrndes,
etc..) 'whether the)' be /ntern!ltionftl, Dis/ric.l,
Area or Cbflpter, to ll/bic.h the pllblic. is inilited ttI/f1 f/ll admission fee is c.hfnged fwd
fit wbic.h fin)' part 0/ the repertoi,.e 0/ the
flmericfiJI Soc.iet)' 0/ Com/losers, Allthors
fflld Pllblishers is performed, sh(II' be
properl), licensed by ASCtJP prior to sllch
Client. See artide on prlge 31, September,
1958 ;'Jlle 0/ The HARMONIZER lor
pOJJible exc.cpt;ons, the license fee sc.hedllle
fllld tbe mlllles Iflld dddreSIes 0/ /lSCAP
representrlt;'Jes in cbarge 0/ Districf. Offices
who sbollld be con/acted regarding license
agreements Ulell in (Idvance 0/ tbe shoUl
date."

*
MAY-I961
19-Holland, Michigo1n
19,29-Somh Bay, California
20-Cornwall, Ontario
20-Ann Arbor, Michigan
20-Wo1l1aceburg, Onwio
20-l\ofinnctonka, lvfinnesora
20-Fire Fighrers (C1iicago), 111.
20-Buder, Pa.
20-Urica, New York
20·-Appleton, \\fisconsin
20-Lynchburg, Va.
20-Greater Lowell, l\·{ass.
20-Sourhwesr Suburban (Chicago), 111.
20-Lake Washingron (Bellingham),
Wash.
20-Keene (Bmrrleboro),
New Hampshire
20-Reading, j\'fassachusetts
21-Knox COUOl)' (Mr. Vernon), Ohio
- johnn), Appleseed
District Chorus Comest
21-Taullton, Mass.

32

Mishawaka, Indiana
Paducah, KentllCk}'

JOHNNY APPLESEED
DISTRICT (0)
LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT (I)
Hannon}' Kings (Ripon), \Visconsin
MICHIGAN DISTRICT (I)
Wyandotfe (Down River), Michigan
lIlID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT (3)
Franklin Park, New Jersey
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania
Lynchburg, Virginia
NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT (2)
Lakeshore, Quebec
Sr. Lamberr (Somh Shore), Quebec
ONTARlO DISTRICT (0)
SENECA LAND DISTRICT (0)
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (0)
SUNSHINE DISTRICT (I)
Cocoa Beach, Florida

21-Branch County
(Coldwarer), Mich.
26-27-KnQxville, Tennessee
27-Bakersfield, California
27-Porrbnd, Oregon
27-Ho1verhill, Mo1SS.
27-5r. Cmherines. Ontario
27-New Britain, Connecticut
28-5pokane, \\/ashillgron
jUNE-1961
.'
.
3-Nonh jerse)' (Lakelaifd), N.J.
3-Urica·Rochestcr Michigan
3-Wesrside (Wesr Los Angeles), Calif.
3-Dallielson, Connecticuc
3-Nt'wporr Harbor, California
3-Nurley, N ..J.
Orange j\.[ounrain Area Chorus &
Quarter Contest
lO-Yakima, \Vashinglon
10-Rockawa}' Rivcr, N.J.
16-\X'cstmoreland (Latrobe), Pa.
16-17-Hamprons, Ncw York
17-Huntsville, Alabama
20-24-INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AND
CONTESTPHILADELPHIA, PA.

(

(As of March I, (961)

I__
191

123
112
106

EXPANSION FUND

HONOR ROLL
THESE CHAPTERS HAVE
P AID THEIR QUOTA
Bloomington, Illinois
Champaign·Urbana, Illinois
Dundalk, Mar)'lo1nd
Elyria, Ohio
Euclid, Ohio
Fresno, .California
Geneva, New York
Greater Atlantic City, New Jersey
Hazleton. Pennsylvania
jerse), Cit)', New jecse)'
London. Ontario. Canada
,~'1iddlctown, Ohio
Plainfield, New jersey
\'{Iorcester, Massachusetts

(

J

ILLUMINATED EMBLEM
for your meeting room
Now AVo1ilable
l'or details write
Bill Orto
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, \X/isconsin
THI1 HARMONIZfiR-MAY-jUNEJ
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HARMONY EDUCATION PROGRAM
r=========l~~
__SSJUM.MEJLS.Cl:LO_OLSES_SLQt~lS--=-AU_G_LLSL2..UZ,_L961_~
__
REGISTRATION
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE - WINONA, MINNESOTA
INFORMATION

Dec r Member:
An

advance registration fee of $10.00 is required of each student planning to attend the school.

Reg istration includes tuition, all materials, any printed matter and one ticket of admission to an All-Star Sa
Night Show.

Reg istrations are accepted in order of receipt.

It is recommended that they be filed with the REGISTRAR as e(

possible.
Imporlanf

Registration is transferable, but NOT REDEEMABLE.

If registration exceeds 350 students, daily room and board rates at the college will be only $4.00 per man (T
eludes all three meals each day). What a deall

...............................................................

)'r------------,
REGISTRAR -

626

CHARLES

LANE

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM

CALMER BROWY
MADISO~I

5, WISCONSIN

Please enroll me in the HEP SUMMER SCHOOL to be held at SI. Mary's College, Winona, Minnesota,

August 24 to 27, 1961.

Enclosed is my $10.00 Registration Fee for which you will reserve sleeping

accommodations and meals on the Campus and place my name on the list for the following FIVE (5)

cia sses.

(-make cbeck, payable 10 SPEBSQSA, INC.)

o
o
o

o
o
o

lu

QUARTET PROMOTION AND COACHING

CHECK FIVE (5) CLASSES

CHORUS DEVELOPMENT AND TECHNIQUES

(If you do not wish to attend 5 clas~
please check only those you do wish
attend. Each class will be a three.he
course of instruction. It is suggest
that each student utilize all 15 hOl
of classroom time available to him.)

ARRANGING BARBERSHOP HARMONY
STAGE CRAFT AND LIGHTING
SCRIPT WRITING FOR SHOW PRODUCTIONS
BARBERSHOP CRAFT

LET'S GET HEP!
MAIL TODAY TO:
CALMER BROWY
REGISTRAR - 626 CHARLES LANE
MADISON 5, WISCONSIN

/'
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